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FORECAST
Increasing cloudiness Tuesday 
becoming cloudy about noon. A 
little cooler Tuesday. Light 
winds. Low tonight and high 
Tuesday at Penticton 40 and 65. S enliriim
P A R b if t f f is a tT  m e  m
v i e t m t i
w i A i u m
Sanslilim — April 26, 4.8 (hr.)< 
Apra 27) 8.0 (hr.), AprU 28, 12;0 
(hr.); ten^ratures —- April 26,
65.4 (max.), 28.2 (min.); AprU 27 
68.9 (max.) 38.4 (min.) April 28,
78.4 (max.), 40.0 (min.).
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City of Penticton is getting about $10,000 more than 
last year in its 1957 government grant based on the final 
1956 census figures released by Ottawa.
The city will receive $141,152 this year for a popula­
tion of 11,790 persons. Last year's grant was based on a 
population of 10,580 persons, the 1951 census figure.
Th e Penticton grant is part of a total of $10,529,960 
in government grants to 118 municipalities throughout the 
province announced this afternoon by Finance Minister 








P F A rH  FESTIVAL R O YALTY  smile for the camera in their first official photograph 15§®|g| Q W ilC fS h ip
moments aft Jr tl^TraSpoi^^^^^^ '
PrevSw  Ball in the Hotel Prince Charles. Queen Val Vedette the tenth is lovely 
blond Carol Malmberg, centre. Her princesses are Lanore Lodomez, left, and Beve^  
lb,y Bond. Hoyvard Patton, who was in ch arge of royalty nominations, said voting on 
ail nine candidates was extremely close.
Premier Bennett said that as 
a result of “ substantial popula­
tion increases” the grants 
amount to $250,000 more than 
those for the year 1956.
“Payments to the newly-incor­
porated city of White . Rock and 
the Corporation of the District 
of Surrey have been deferred 
until certified population figures 
are available,” Premier Bennett 
said.
Of Industry Oaileii 
For By 6CF Party
r-fei'
Malmberg
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — 
The B.C. provincial (X F  conven­
tion wound up last night with* 
party followers calling foi: “so­
cial ownership” of industry ra­
ther than mere controls.
Discussion Of l ^ t  year’s con­
tentious “Winnipeg declaration”  
which put thO, CCF party on 
record as favoring a inixed ^p -
City Lawyer Is 
Grown Gounsol At 
Assizes Hearing
VERNON — A  Penticton law­
yer, John S, Aikins, is crown 
counsel for two criminal negli­
gence charges being heard at 
the spring assizes of the Su­
preme. Court of British Colum­
bia before Mr. Justice N. W. 
Whittaker. Mr. Aikins is with 
■; the Penticton firm of Boyle, 
Aikins and O’Brian and Co.
; The first charge against a 
'middle-aged (irand Forks man 
got underway Thursday. The 
man. Kitchener Bannatyne, was 
found guilty of criminal negli 
igence in a'm otor, mishap neaf
‘s ^ is  yeaF^u een  of the Peach
l^^^val will^be :̂|ar:pld Miss I Inociilations
..V,.
_ Jib was ddcl&red' tfief wtiiner 
Smpng'trine contestants by May- 
p f Charles Oliver at the Princess 
, , '^ v le w  Ball in the Prince 
Charles hotel Friday evening.
■ ‘Her princesses . w ill bo Miss 
iteverley Bond and Miss Lanore 
Lodomez.
The decision as to who should 
reign at this year’s Festival was 
made by anonynioUs judges Who 
wem able to compare the nine 
contestants at a number of pub 
lie appearances earlier in the
Miss Malmberg, who will be 
crowned Queen Val Vedette X  at 
” the Peach Festival this summer, 
was sponsored by tlic Okanagan 
Sport Car club.
She Is a striking blue-eyed 
blond, taU, being flve-foot-eight.
‘ Carol at present is helping her 
mother at home In the running 
o f a boarding liouse. Until recent 
ly  she had been taking a night 
secretarial course at tlie high 
school.
She plans to attend a full time 
secretarial course there starting 
this September and finishing the 
following January. After that
'X
Penticton parents of pre-school children seem to 
be quite slow about making appointments for their 
ybungsters to receive Salk Polio inoculati()ns, \.a > ' 
The polio injections will be given'in;-the new 
health centre at 300 Eckhardt avenue starting next 
Monday, May 6, and so far appointments have been 
made for only 400 of the 1,200 eligible children from  
a^es one to six years.
Parents are urged to phone the South Okanagan 
Health unit office at 5751 from 8:30 to 5 p.m. for 
appointments as soon as possible.
“At the same time,” he con­
tinue!^ “payment will be made 
to the newly-incorporated yiUage 
of Ko'uston and the villages of 
Oliver and Sidney for additional 
population because of boundary 
changes since January 1, 1957.”
'Hie village of Oliver Is to re­
ceive $18,352; District of Sum- 
merland, $60,716; Village o f Oso 
^ops, $13,769; and City o f Ver-
hofi$117,984. i'.o----- T r  - '..iitxu
Also included in the 1957 jC ^sttaa  l ^ e  Ô ^̂  
f.grants are Vancouver/ $2,498,-
986; Victoria, $475,796; I^ew drqwned. _
, , Westminster, $299,0(M);: North i Mr, Charlie, was one^ of two
Utelist-socialist- -economy, ' Was j y a h e o u v e ^ r , j . p a s s e n g e r s  car-,^ven  by 
waylaid in the interests of-par-1 hi, / $128,^84; - Port CUquitlam, Bannatyne which suMenly vWent 
ty unity. $69,584; port Moody. $43,408; Ah pout of conWol on the roa^^to
Colin No- Bornoto^^
q word “ owhe;teh|p?. î ^̂  ̂ $199,^6; vfliage of
■ j when speaMhg'of a CCF govern-iLumby, $12;576 village of ; the car complete y
* menVs social planning for indus-q Squamish, $20,672; subrnerged by water,
try. 1 Penticton- City Treasurer H. j Fhank Meagher of Trail was
Erhart Regier, M.P., Burnaby- W. Cooper said the cheque for -defence counsel for. this case. 
Coquitlam, gave his whole-heart- the city’s grant has not been re- ; Mr. Bannatyne has been re-
■ ■ ■■ .............  ceived as yet but is expected mo- imanded for sentencing till the
mentarily. He reported the p end of the assizes, 
cheques are two weeks behind , The second criminal negligence 
last year but that municipalities charge is against Nicholas Wil- 
can determine what their grants jiiam Even of Kelowna arising 
are by applying the set formula |:from an auto accident at Kelow 
to their population as determin 
ed in the 1956 census.
PRESENTATION OF SHRINE CHARTED is shown above 
taking place Saturday night during ceremonies at the In­
cola Hotel. A t left is Gizeh Temple Potentate Irvin M il­
ler, installing officer, who presented the South Okanagan 
Club charter to its president, Frank Oakes.
New Shrine Clidi Hei
. ■ ■
I ed support to “ownership" In in­
dustry and condemned the ’ 
i “ wishy-washy document —'a  de- 
i rogative reference to the Wln-j 
I riipeg declaration.’
The three-day convention was 
attended by upwards of 116 
I delegates, M LA’s and MP’s.
The 20th Shrine club of. Gi55eh T ^ p i e  ,(Bij.)^^ 
ialiy came into , ekistenca’ Saturday night at a :bs 
meeting in the tnc’ola Hotel, Penticton, where tha,„ 
officers of the new South Okanagan Shrine club wffliBPIi„ . 
stallfed into office and the club*s charter was preseilted 
by IrYip <Slim) Miller of Vancouver^ Illustrious Potentate 
of Gizeh Temple.
S-, -Siv
She will have the opp9i’tunlty 
of competing in the Miss PNE 
contest in Vancouver, after c6m- 
plollon of her royal duties at the 
Peach Festival,
Her two princesses are both 
brunettes. Miss Lanore Lodomez, 
18-years of age, was sponsored 
by the Kiwanls club. Miss Bever­
ley Bond, 19, by the Jaycees.
On hand for the royal an 
nouncements was last year’s 
Queen, Val Vedette IX, Miss 
Maureen Gibson, who presented 
successor with a bouquet.
the Peach Queen committee, said 
the competition had been “ fan­
tastically close” among the nine 
contestants.
Unsuccessful candidates were 
Miss Pat Wheeler as Miss Gyro 
Club, Miss Carol Ann Riley, 
choice of tlie Board of Trade, 
Miss Rosemarie Newman as Miss 
Rotary Club, Miss Jylie Balogh 
us Miss Pen-Hi 12-D, Miss Diane 
Gibson as Miss Pen^Hl 12-A and
her 
Actually her reign Will continue
Z ? r i o o k  fo r"a 'k ooa ‘i *  M “ i l  " " “ 1 'W “ y“ '“
And it will be in Penticton be 
cause Carol says sho'll not leave 
here where she has been living 
for tlio past six years.
Previous to that she was in 
Dawson Crook, having come 
llicro when only a yoar-old from 
her birlh-pluce ul Enchant, A1 
berta.
Wlicn Carol lioard llio an 
iiouncomcnt FrlUity niglit tlial 
Bho liud boon ohoHon Quoon she 
aniiouncod to llio crowdnil bull 
room Unit It was the “ Iiupplcsl 
moment of Iwr life."
last' year’s princesses, Miss Joyce 
Lunn, presented bouquets to 
Miss Lodomez and Miss Bond 
Other presentations to tlie 
three winners were made by Mrs. 
Pearl Betts, on liehalf of the 
Women's Auxiliary to tlio Peach 
Festival association.
Also present at the 'J’ecn-Town 
sponsored dance was the firs 
Peai'li Festival Queen, Va 
Vedette I, Mrs. (Beverley Ann) 
Bella, who Inlroduced tlie con 
teslunts and des«'ribcd the color 
ful drosses cacti was wearing.
Enumeration
',na Christmas eve in which two 
■elderly persons were killed.
' There are also 11 civU cases, 
ilnduding six divorce suits, to 
!be heard at the assizes.
Completed In Riding
i
fu n d s Are Not 
lAvailable For 
New ArmouryEnumeration in OkanagantPQUhdary for the June
Gibson as Miss Pen-Hl 12-A and 1 federal election voters' list, i »  now completed. Today 1 A  new aimoury in Pentietpn 
Mte Esthor SnWoft also trom b  the deadline fo r submtoira a
the high school. 1 to Don H. McLeodi of Kelowna, returning officer.
In “  ■ ■
Grauer Named 
Man O f Year
EVANCOUVER, (BUP)
“Dal” Grauer was named British 
Columbia's man of tlie year last 
night ul a large radio and news­
men guthciing at the Georgia 
auditorium.
The senior B.C. Electric official 
and UBC Chancellor Elect was 
(lied for doing the most to fur­
ther B.C. during the year.
Mr. Grauer ro(;ently Inuuguiul- 
ed a 5 million dollar building fund 
jii'ogram for Iho University of
ToRosume 
In Kelowna
Howard Patton, repreKcntlng British Columbia.
70 DELEGATES TO ATTEND CLINICS
Arena Convention Opens
Public liearlngs before the 
MaePhee royal commission in 
quirlng into the Okanagan Fruit 
Industry will resume Wednesday 
at Kelowna when briefs arc to 
be presented by B.C. Tree Fruits 
1 Ltd.
Commissioner E. D. MuePhec 
hoard a brief lust Thursday from 
the Canned Foods Association 
representing 12 members in the 
Okanagan and at the coast. 
Briefs from individual canneries 
were prosontod in private briefs 
Friday.
Private hearings are conlinu 
ing today and tomorrow.
Some 70 delegates and assocl-, 
ale incinbers from various parts 
of the iirovlnce are arriving in 
Peiiticton today for the elglith 
SMimiiil mpoling of Hie B.C. Arena 
AsHoclatlon which gels under­
way wllh registration of dc'lc- 
giites and an executive confer- 
nice toiiighl.
The 50 delegates att:iidlng the 
sessions, to be held In the Prince 
Cliurh^s Hotel, will be from 17 
Hrenas tlirougliout the province, 
'llie 20 HHHoelalo members will 
represent food, drink and arena 
material concerns.
Main part of the (!onvontlan 
iMigiiis tomorrow at D;10 u.m. af 
ter rcglsliatloii of lalo delegates. 
The convention will rcceivtt ft
welcome to Peiiticton from Alex 
McNicoll, chalmmii <jf lh<-‘ I'oii 
tlcton parks board.
'J'hero will also bp a welcome 
In now memboi'ii nfler which
minutes of the pi'cvlous annual, 
semi-annual and zone meetings 
will be read and reports will bo 
given by Itie president and secre­
tary.
In the afteriKJOii of the flr.sl 
full day tlKM'o will be clinics on 
advertising a n d promotions, 
lighting, sound, skating, book­
ings and promotions, concluding 
wiUi Uie repuu ui Ua; uumiuaL 
ing committee.
'J’he flr.sf day of Hic conv'cn 
tlon will close wllh a dinner for 
the delegates and their wives ar­
ranged liy llie clfy of Penticton 
ithoard the H.B. Blcamoun.
Mayor C. E. Olivc'r of Ponth!- 
lon will welcome the delegates to 
which Reg Slone of Trail, West 
Kootenay direetor of the associa­
tion, will respond.
On Wednesday there will bo 
further business sessions and 
clinics on home shows and exhi­
bit Ions and (xmecsslons and pro­
motions. present niton of products 
by associate members, as well as 
preHonlallon of llio R. J. Muir 
Iroiiliy, and election of 1957-58
Bomb Threats
Hit Toronto
U A i iV>i. i ,
Eiilertalnmen|. Is also being nr- 
i(ingf'd for the (Ic-legaleH' wives 
inclmling n sight-seeing lour of 
Uie city.
TORONTO — (BUP) — Tor 
onto today had Us second bomb 
threat, in three days.
Police cleared more than 100 
employees out of the MucMlllan 
Publlslilng company building 
tills morning after a woman 
phuned a company official, say­
ing tlioro was a bomb in tho 
building. Police made an exten­
sive search before allowing em­
ployees to return to tlielr o f­
fices.
On Saturday, n cigar store In 
me Doll ivulls HUopping oeuLci 
was cloarod after tho proprietor 
received a telephnne call telling 
him there wan a bomb In the 
Btoro. Police found noUilng.
Penticton Mrs. A. F. Ty 
turst, representing the 
larty, and W. B. Carter Sr., re- 
iresentlng Social Credit, were In 
charge of the enumerators each 
naming 29 of the 58 whose task 
,t waa to see that all eligible Pen- 
Icton residents were on the list. 
Enumerators for the rural 
areas were named by the return­
ing officer.
In order to bo able to vote at 
Penticton a resident’s name 
sltould be on the voters’ list here.
Any eligible resldenls wliose 
name may liave been (imitted 
may appear at tho court of re­
vision of tho voters list In Pen­
ticton on May 23 at a time and 
place still to bo announced.
To be eligible to vote a person 
must bo a British subject, 2̂1. 
years of age or over on June 10 
and must have resided In Canada 
for at least a year.
Those whose names appear on 
the Penticton list, but who may 
be in another constituency on 
June 10, may vote by absentee 
ballot lor their choice of tho Ok- 
anagan-Boundary cundldales.
Iconslderable tlnie to come”  but 
rpv.i'tbe department of national de- 
-fence Is looking into purchase 
of a suitable site In view of the 
circumstances.
This is the reply of Ralph 
Campney,' mlnlattir of national 
defence, to a submission from O. 
L. Jones, M.P. for Okanagan- 
Boundary. Mr. Jones. In urging 
consideration for a new armoury 
at Penticton, had also forwarded 
a letter Irgm M. E. D. Adams
Please turn to Pago 3 
BEE “Armoury"
Representatives from Shrine 
clubs of Kamloops, Vernon, S,al- 
mon Arm, Kelowna and Ross- 
lajid-Trail were among the 100 
Shriners and their wives attend­
ing the banquet and ceremonies.
The n^w club, headed by Frahk 
Oakes of Penticton as president, 
received’ a club register from 
Kamloops ,a gavel from Vernon- 
Salmon Arm and a desk pen set 
from Kelowna symbolizing best 
wishes for the future.
In presenting the South Okan­
agan club’  ̂ charter, the Illust­
rious Potentate noted the new 
club was .the 20th in the teftiple 
which how bias a total of sortie 
2,200 members.
Commen^ng those re8poii,8lble 
for organization of the new club 
on their forethought and hard 
work, Mr. Miller noted that Gizeh 
Temple covers a wide territory, 
“even bigger than Texas".
However, tho temple la amon( 
the smaller ones numerically but 
despite this fact It is fourth .in 
North America for amount of 
money raised annually for tlie 
Shriners' hospitals for crippled 
children.
“Wo'ro right on top of thd 
vljole works for our size," ho 
added.
The new club would help the 
temple continue this work; M r i- 
Miller said, because the' temple 
could not exist were it not for 
the clubs that constitute it'',
■The Ulustfious potentate also, 
IhstaUeii the new club’s llrat>; 
president after which the remain/  ̂
ing Officers were installed "by 
Harold 'Toiwnsend, temple c6-oi> 
dinator, i with Gordon McRae, ,oJ 
Vancouver, tejnpio hiav^ball, as- 
islatingi '■
On the ifirst exl^utlve o f the 
South Okanagan Shrine club ar^;
President! Frank Gakeis, Pen­
ticton; vice-president, Bert Cow- 
burn, Penticton; seciretary-treas- 
mor, A l Shoarffoivn, APentictori; 
auditors, John Mathews , and 
Borne Pickering,, both of Oliver; 
directors, I>r.- H. G. (Sarrloch, 
Penticton; Dr. R.' Ji A. White, 
Ciliver, and Fred D. Schorn, Oa* 
oyooH.
Mr, Oakes paid tribute to Bob 
Miller arid Charles Wylie lOr 
work as .“spark plugs’’ in organ­
ization of the new club and said 
lie pnd hip colleagues were prdj|d 
to be ptntlclpatlng In the groat 
work that Shriners are doing for 
crippled children.




VANCOUVER — (BUP)—The 
Department of Transport has 
opened an Investigation Into a 
plane crash that claimed the lives 
of three Vancouver businessmen.
The slnglc cnglne plane crash­
ed Into the side of British Co­
lumbia’s Brackenrldgo mountain 
Wednesday.
Tho bodies of Walter Dalton
aau :xngcrr:, Fred
I ‘
vH r '1; t„r
: ^ m m i
.A.i
McDowell and Robert McLach' 
Inn, wore recovered from tho 
wreckage yesterday and flown 
to Vcuicouvcr.
B.C.'s TW ENTIETH SHRINE CLUB officially eumo into Leiitg Saturday nlglil as 
Shrlnora fro mtho South Okanagan witness od the installation of officers and pr^ 
ation ot cnarier. l u u  to ngiit above uio Iivlu Iiiulti, » uuc.v>uyvr, c*44cc.i*;
Frank Oakes, president; Bert Cowburn, Vice-president; A l Sheardown, secretary- 
iroasurer. SUuding at right is Gordon McEuc, Vancouver, who aealstcd with the cor* 
pmong* _______________________ L ........... . ....... — ........... - ...................... -.............
-  ’ ’ i j  >  ̂ T
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Broadway
It i.sn’l loo soon to sturl “spring oloun- 
up” i to be ready for oisr expected guests 
—  the annunl tourists —  who in no time 
at all will be pouriuK into I’enticton.
No matter in what part «)f Ihi.s oily 
we live, the chances are that somebody 
holidaying here will drive past our place 
.some time or other.
And their impres.slon of our city will 
be formed by what they see.
Our city’s appearance will be the re­
sult o f hundreds o’f individual front 
yards and back yards, everywhere in 
Penticton. It will be the re.sult of miles 
of clean and tidy streets; of clean, re.st- 
ful and inviting city parks, where tour­
ists mâ y stop off on their way in, or just 
refresh themselves by resting in the 
shade. It will be the re.sult of clean road-
.sides, along which the.se thousands of 
vi.sitors must travel.
The impression our community makes 
on our visitors is the determining factor 
in bringing many of them back later. 
Our tourist business is one of the big 
bu.sine.s.ses of the area. To bring them 
here, we must make a good impre.s.sion.
Our Tysi .step, which ha.s been advo­
cated by tlie local Board of Trade and 
the Junior Ohamber of Commerce, i.s to 
Jt̂ pruce up our city. It i.sn’t loo soon to 
start doing this.
And then if we follow it up by ex­
tending a warm, friendly greeting to the 
visitor, we’ll reap the fulle.st po.ssible 
benefits.
Let's get started now, by beginning 
to spruce up our city.
VICTORIA— Conservative and 
Social Credit platforms for the 
Tune 10 federal election sound 
)ke one and the same.
Mr. Bennett says that if  So- 
•ial Credit wins, old-age pensions 
vill go up, income taxes down;
Mr. Diefenbalter says that if 
lie Conservatives win old-age 
jenslons will go up, income taxes 
!own.
Could (here be anything, after 
11, lo all this talk that .SC’ers 
nd Con.sei'vatives will coale.sco 
f, between them, they should 
..appen to control a majority of 
he Commons .seats?
It’s beginning to look mighty 
.uspicious, (hat perhaps tliere has
^ a v e n i a r e i
National Mental Health Week is here 
again and once more the Canadian. Men­
tal Health Association is giving its an­
nual recital o f the doleful stati.stics —  
more than 70,000 patients in Canada’.s 
mental hospitals; more than 20,000 new 
victims admitted every year; one Cana­
dian child of every twelve born this 
year likely to require treatment in a 
mehtal hospital some time in its life.
When will it stop? When will men­
tal L Illness become something less • 
thaii our number one health problem, 
hospitalizing more people than all oth­
er of the major illnesses combined?
When? The answer is obvious. When 
Canaiiians have the courage to face 
mental illness, squarely and honestly, as 
a health problem that does exist and 
that -we can and must do something 
about; Something more, that is, than 
swa^^ipg ,a mere handful o f ,psychiat­
ric ;3octors, nurses and other-dediciated 
professionals with hundreds of sick peo­
ple. . . .
Recent ̂ research has given important 
cludat;hat^'if adequately followed, could 
„ resiilk in discharging hundreds more of 
the victims of mental illness than now 
is possible. But they cannot be follow­
ed because a ir  of us have preferred to 
spend our money on many other things
l̂ eApondlLiitiî
much le.ss useful to human needs.
If the Canadian Mental Health Asso­
ciation had ju.st the amount of money 
to spend for research projects that Can­
adians spent in one day on alcoholic bev­
erages in .1.955, marked progress could 
be made against the scourge of mental 
illness. Two and a half million dollars 
would go very far in the search for a 
cure or preventative. But the total con­
tributions Canadians made to this pri­
vate voluntary agency through all its 
eight provincial divi.sions for its entire 
program — public education, services 
to patients and their families, and re­
search —  amounted to less than $250,- 
000 in 1955.
Beginning in this Mental Health 
Week, the Canadian Mental Health As­
sociation is launching a new drive to 
add thousands more Canadians to its 
membership. It is appealing to Cana­
dians to give more and more for re­
search.
Canadians generously -supported the 
great drive against polio that resulted 
in the Salk vaccine: Canadians are gen­
erously supporting the splendid research 
and preventive prcjects that are mak­
ing or have made tremendou.s gains 
against tuberculosis, diabetes, cancer. 
But for/mental illness —  we just haven’t 
carfid enough.
Writing in the “Winnipeg^Free P-reSs” 
one of Canada’s be.st known constitu­
tional authorities, Professor Normaii 
Ward,.jhas some timely and pertinent 
things-to say about Prime ]\tinister St. 
Laurent’s rejection of Opposition dead­
er John Diefenbaker’s proposals to en­
large the powers of an important parli-  ̂
amentary committee.
Mr. St. Laurent’s argument in reject­
ing the Opposition leader’s proposal, 
writes Professor Ward, “appears to be a 
variation on a familiar theme which goes 
like this: the cabinet ministers indi­
vidually an’d collectively, aite exclusive­
ly responsible for running the affairs of 
government, and any aiteihpt on the 
part of Parliament to pry into their op­
erations, even to the extent of findini? 
out in detail what they are, ia .subver­
sive of the sacred principle of minister­
ial responsibility.”
Such reasoning, writcfl Professor 
Ward, involves “not only one of the old­
est cliches employed In our parliujneni- 
ary history, but also one of the silliesf, 
. . .  I f  It were merely a gambit, its tran­
sparent alKsurdity'would perhaps nol;
matter. But the truth is that the argu­
ment'is itself subversive of re.sponsible 
goveijnment.”
Professor W ard  notes that it is fash­
ionable nowadays for Ministers of the 
Crown to assume direct responsibility 
to the electorate, and tosugge.st that this 
is ,a full and 'sufficient answer for refus­
ing information to Parliament. Yet 
“direct responsibility to the electorate” , 
as .Professor-Ward rightly notes, “is no 
responsibility at all. No way exists of 
making direct responsibility to the elec­
torate mean anything . . . Any totali­
tarian government could claim to be 
to the people’ in this sense. 
Mass appeals to the electorate are in­
deed a normal part of government in 
modern dictatonships, and Involve no 
responsibility at all. An election, in­
cluding an election where the voters 
have a completel.v free choice among 
parties and candidates, is far too cum­
bersome a device for holding a govern­
ment ‘answerable’ for its act. Only a 
well-organized and well-informed Parli­
ament can do that, and the chief pur­
pose of an election is .simply to select 
the member.s of the Pniiininent.”
om  OUR WRY B y  l . R .  W ia i i is L
Film Shop
By RON BURTON 
UP Stall Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, (PU ) — Jim- 
ny is one ol the least dear deer 
n these parts — and maybe in 
jts ol parl.s. He’s on his third 
ome so far and is only a year- 
ng.
Jimmy is a young buck who 
ust can’t seem to learn manners, 
le may look like the kind of 
awn you’d love to touch, but 
.lis probably would be ill-advised. 
Right now this crazy mixed-up 
oungster is in a good spot, but 
,e’s kad this belore, so it won’t* 
je too much 6i a surprise il he 
■;ets himsell booted out again.
Jimmy was born in an Ore- 
;on zoo and was exiled when it 
.■as discovered and verilied be­
yond any doubt that he dyl not 
ike other deer, nor did he like 
lumans. He gave co-inhabitants 
-)f the zoo a bad time, rejected 
mblic olferings of peanuts, ter- 
ified visitors when he let out 
jlood-curdling scheeches and, 
inally, scored a direct and infur- 
ating hit -on animal keeper who 
vas stooping over and not aware 
hat Jimmy wa.s behirtd him. 
LKKE.S B IN  T IN  T IN  
Mrs. Elvira Ross, liindly .owner 
of an animal farm, bought Jim­
my. He lasted exactly two weelts, 
and Mrs. Ross best /recalls him 
.or his guerrilla warfare against 
iriendly neighbors who approach- 
jd Jimmy to pet him and usu­
ally lost chunks x>f their cloth- 
ng to the deer’s teeth.
Jimmy’s present situation is a 
cine one, and it may last a .little 
diiger. He was sold to ''Jungle 
fim” Kerr, a film  animal trainer 
vhose patience is under severe 
est. Tlie deer —  to  be seen in 
5ei«en Gems’ 'Rin Tin Tin serie.s 
in an episode with the intriguing 
name of “The Geiitle Kingdom’’ 
— gave cameramen a hard time. 
He would invariably turn his 
.>ack as soon as a director yelled 
■Roll it!’’
The. situation was oa.sed when 
'le met Rin Tin Tin. For .some 
reason he and the canine star hit 
t o ff fine. The filming progress­
ed, and when -off duty the two 
pals cha.sed each other all o\*er 
the location area.
The questlonmow will
happen wnen the deer a>id t)iui’ 
dog go their .separaie way.s?
CORRISPONBINCE
PABKING TlflKI'JTS
Edit or, The Herald, Sir:- When 
tourists oomo to PenUoton, they 
ihould he .sure to have the cor- 
•f.ct change for the packing me- 
er.s. 'I'hey .should not bo caught 
.j|;e I was.
. I wont Into a .store to change 
\ quarter. When J returned to my 





been some kind o l a back-room 
deal.
Mr. Bennett would dearly love 
to swallow up the Conservatives 
nationally, as he has pretty well 
swallowed them up provincially.
We poor electors!
How our ears are ringing and 
oiu- heads .spinning as we try to 
make sense out of all the talk 
that’s going on these days on the 
hustings.
JeahtPaul .St. Laurent, son of 
the Prime Minister, says that his 
father. Providence willing, will 
lead tlie Liberals at lea.st another 
five  yeans.
A  Toronto Conservative, Mr. 
Pinks, says he has it on good 
.'uithority — tlie good old political 
grapevine, apparently — that the 
/Liberals will hold a convention 
In October to pick a successor 
to Mr. St. Laurent.
Mr. Pinks is intimating that 
the Liberals are up to an old 
trick — that they are u.sing Mr. 
Si. Laurent in a desperate effort 
to win the election, and that as 
soon as it's over he will retire.
What confusions there are go­
ing to be, until the voters get 
into the polling booths and, in 
their own way, make order out 
o f cliaos — or perhaps cook up 
an exciting political mulligan, as 
B.C. voters did in 1952.
Mr. Austin Taylor of Vancou­
ver says the Bennett government 
is ruining the mining industry 
because of high taxation.
“How far this fellow (Mr., Ben­
nett) thinks he's a dictator I  
don’t know,’’ says an annoyed Mr. 
Taylor,
Mr. Bennett, of course, is not 
a dictator. Under our .system we 
cannot have a dictator as head 
o f the government.
Mr. Bennett is a dominating 
personality. He usually gets his 
way with his supporters. He 
sometimes rides rough-shod over 
f  hem. But to say he’s a dictator 
is foolish.
First of all, in cabinet, Mr. 
Bennett’s colleaguas could vote 
liim down if  they wanted to.
In the Legislature all his back 
benchers could gang up on him 
and vote him out of office.
Under such condltion.s, we can- 
,iiot have dictatorship, and that is 
something to he thankful for.
By JACK GAVER
United Press .Drama Editor 
NEW YORK — ^UP) — The 
now iplay hy Tennessee Williams 
f  the Martin Beck Theatre is 
ailed “Orpheus Descending’’ for 
lurposGS of modernization, but 
tlie script Is -essentiatly the samo 
as when the properly was known 
as “Battle of Angel.s’ ’, almo.st 17 
years ago.
The needless prologue and epi­
logue of the original version, 
which collapsed quickly in Bos­
ton in 1940 while being tested for 
New York, have been dropped, 
and tiiere has been a switch here 
and there in the body of the play 
but the relation.ship is still about 
as clo.se a.S' it. can possibly be.
As a matter of lacf, this re­
viewer regards the current ver 
.Sion as being weaker in two .spots 
in the matter ol motivation. The 
turning point of the wliole action 
now i.s based on an utterly un 
believable event — although it 
might be made logical with prop­
er staging - - whereas this .same 
spot in the original had a strong 
and meaningful motivation.
This Is Williams pretty much 
in the old familiar pattern — the 
small-town South; mean, venal 
sexually disturbed characters 
He mixes his des.section of a com 
munity with a dirge of praise 
for the non conformists, for tho.se 
who are always s'eeking fulfill 
ent and never finding the answer 
in the way things are.
Williams himself has helped 
n.akb this all too famiiar, anc 
this time he has failed to provide 
the elements of beauty and/or 
shock, at which he can be adept 
at times, to veneer the tired ele 
ments.
Cliff Robertson plays a foot
loose 80-year-old witii a guitar 
who wanders into a (own and 
takes a job in a general dry­
goods store to help out the sex- 
starved wife of the aging and 
hoplessly ill owner. The nymph­
omaniac, daughter of the 
■ounly’s leading family also 
takes a .shine to him. The dying 
lusband takes a horrible revenge 
lo close out the saga.
Roliertson is a capable enough 
player, but he doesn’t just seem 
to be the bowl-’em-over type that 
the .script represents this female- 
attracting vagabond to be. Maur­
een Stapleton has a couple of 
good strong scenes as the wife, 
but she has been seen to better 
advantage.
RADIO REPAIRS
fliiT expert Is a vHzard at ttialr- 
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices 
In fact ti^ us for repairs lo
an] eleotrioaL
“IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”




L O A N S  T O I ^ A Y  B I L L S
NEED CASH FOR 
THE BILLS YOU OM/E? 
‘BENEFICIAL* IS %
ALOAW HERE P/WS 
Bias THAT ARE 
DUE AND LEAVES
.THE PLACE TO 60 ! WORE CASH EACH
MONTH FOR YOU!
^  jFOR A FRIENDLY LOAN, MADE 
YOUR OWN WAY JUST PHONE 
W d  OR SEE THE/i/lANAGER TODAY!
Leans up to $2509—up to 30 months to repay on loans over $500
m  MAIN STREET, Rntl Flo®r, PENTICTON 
Phono: 3«IS • Ask for the YES MANsgor 
O P E N  E V E N I N G S  8Y A P P O IN T M E N T » P H O N E  F O R  E V E N I N G  H O U R S
■"v..
N e w  N A f e S I
Personal nnonco €e. Is now coiled SENEFICIAL FINANCE 







Tree fn r it  tndiistry of British CdRtnhiR
REGIONAi HEARINGS
The Royal Commission on -the Tree Fruit -Industiy o f '&itish -Columbia .announces 
regional hearings on May 1st, 2nd and 3rd at the Kelowna Aquatic Club to receive 
briefs from B.C. Tree Fruits Limited.
E. D. MaePHEE, Commissioner.
I
H  ̂ '
DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM
Editor, The Herald, .Sir;- In last 
Wedne.sday’H iKsuo of the Pentic­
ton Herald, It was-Nlated in a re- 
r#orl on the nity council meeting 
that (he property owners o f Fulr- 
tnrd Drive turned down the In­
stallation of a domestic water 
ays tern.
True, a petition was sent to 
the council In 1955 asking for 
the .service, but on being notified 
Hint wo would be charged $1.45 
|jcr foot frontage tax, $*I0 connen- 
llon charge, also that pur taxon 
would he I'alsed It was turned 
down. Wo i.'on.sldored It wn.s very 
unlnlr ns the adjoining stmoln 
icm Fulrford Drive had not paid 
any of the above costs to hove 
dmnofitlo wntcr Inntallcd.
As small property owners we 
have lieen paying taxes fo r many 
years nml oonnlder that we have 
ladd in advance for the instidllnf; 
of a (lomenilc water system.
At the recent ratepayers’ meet­
ing in the Prince Charles Hotel, 
iPiior lo the recent civic fileoUon. 
all the new candidates running 
for election expressed the same
'̂p!n!on tliut uiily p«ujK;ity
f wners when subdividing their 




H K D  DEELEY
S£ . MaiRland Disliibutor for Austin Cars 
is pleased to announce that
I
G R A M D  F O R K S  G A R A G E  C O .  L T D .
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i a t e p ^ y m ’  Group T o  Giseuss 
W ater Rates A t M ay 6 Meeting
PEACHLAND — The Peach- 
land Irrigation district has man- 
|aged to operate tinder reduced 
iwater rates during 1956 and the 
IthtStees are • convinced the $12 
Ipet acre, charge can be continued 
jfOr at leaSct another year.
'Phis is -reported in advance 
ipiiblicity for the annual meeting 
lot the district ratepayers.on Mon- 
Idayt May 6, in the municipal hall
jbeginning at 8-p.m...................
The trustees report that un- 
jder the reduced water rates of 
l$12 per acre, some progress was 
litiade. on the renewal program 
but on a reduced scale from those 
years when rates ranged “from 
1$15 to'-^il :
After a careful review of the 
[situation both from the angle of 
the individual users and the dis- 
tHet’s 4>d?itioi î. the trustees are 
convinced t{iat tlie rates can- and 
shotild remain at $12 per acre for
one more year at least.
A  Careful stock was taken o.£ 
the condition of the system be­
fore-deciding that although “we
To Take Flight
Over North Polo 
OnBnsinessTrip
m i N E a u B
cannot rest on our oars entirely, 
procedure can be made at a slow­
er pace with perfect safety.” One 
of the, best indications of the sys‘ 
tern’s good condition is the steadi­
ly decreasing requirement for an­
nual repairs. This is not expect­
ed to be more tiian $500 this 
year. j
At the same time the trustees i 
warn that the ratepayers should 
not be liilled into a false sense 
of ^security and get the impres­
sion that the $12 per acre rates 
can be maintained indefinitely. 
The rates were lowered to $12 
last year because of the obvious 
inability of tl^e ratepayers to pay 
the usual $18 per acre and be­
cause $12 per acre was the lowest 
figure at which it was possible 
to operate tlie district even for a 
limited time;
Frost damage wa.<? not e'xten-
P. D. O’Brian of Pehticton will 
hB among the first Pentictonites 
to fly over the North Pole.
Mr. O’Brlah, of the law firm 
of Boyle, Aiklns, O’Brian & Co., 
leaves Penticton tomorrow for 
Vancouver from where he will 
fly to England for a three-week 
business trip.
He will be on the Canadian 
I^ l f i c  Airlines flight to Araster 
dam, Holland, via the North 
Pole, taking another plane 
Amsterdam for England.
The polar flight, 16-18 hours 
in duration, covers 4,897 miles, 
the shortest distance between 
Vancouver and Europe/
'MM g
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MARKET AVERAGES: . . .
' Toronto New York
Industrials ......  467.18 491.56
Golds ................  T9.16
Base M etals......213.24
Hails .............. .





Penticton Elyitig Gto wili 
146.901 combine. biislness Mdth pleasure 
at its first Annual dance tlda 
day aboard tlie BJS. dicamdus-' 
Ime out from daheinji wilt be
Argtis Corp. B Pfd
Atlas Steels ................25
Bunk of Nova Scotia .50
B.C. Forest Prod...... 12%
Cdn, Bk of. Com.........35
Cdn. Dredge & Dock .50
Cdn, Tndust...........
Dome M ines.........
li Ii'u uttn«.-uujg u*
cov heken to hold an ejttrsbdr^mity






.10 30 Apr. 
17 Ya 30 Apr.
Masic Festival 
Opens Today




KELOWNA — Penticton is 
i iuai represented in nearly all do-
.sive and total ebst of repairing-it 1 parlments at the 33st anmml Ok-
' I ' *
Continiie(l.;fr<mi Page One
' He urged any of the 40. mem­
bers of the new club wh<»e nam- 
wem not yet bn the charter, 
tb have, them inscribed as soon 
.as possible.
“ • Mr.- Oakes also secured the 
permission of GizOh Temple in 
thc'iperson of the illustrious po­
tentate. for the South Okanagan 
c-iub to hold its meetings at Oli­
ver, Princeton, Summerland, Os- 
oyoos and other South Okanagan
centre A in rotation.:
.................
T
was well below $100.
The admittedly below-normal 
snow condition.^ in the water.shed 
should not cause alarm, it is 
pointed out, because the added 
.storage facilities coupletl with 
diversions from both Macdonald 
and Deep Creeks for filling the 
North Fork dam and the extra 
carrying-efficiency of the disitri- 
bution system make the position 
rea.sonably safe.
The May 6 annual meeting will 
discuss these matters along with 
the financial statement and gen­
eral business. One trustee is also 
td be elected.
The financial statement will be 






anagan Valley Musical Festival 
which opened here today and is 
continuing all this week.
The festival, being held in the 
Kelowna senior, high .school aud­
itorium and the Anglican pari.sh 
hall, has a total of 2,729 compet­
itors in 683 entries.
Penticton is represented by 
five- choirs and a large number 
of in.slrumentalist.s, vocall.sts and 
dancers.
The 683 entries include 33 
choirs, two junior orchestras, 10 
bands, 76 vocal solos, 14 vocal 
en.semble.s, 225 pianoforte con­
testants, six string ensembles, 
slk woodwind and bass groups 
and one original composition.
In the dancing section there 
are 120 national arid classical 
.solos, 74 highland solos, 32 tap 
dance.s, 21 group dances, six folk 
dances other than English or 
Si l̂Ttish and three choreography.
There are also 24 entries in the 
speech classes and choral speak­
ing classes.
Competitors have entered from
i i l p t .
Dorn. Tar & Chem. .12% 1 May
M.I.F. .......  068 15..Apr,
M & O Paper ............ 40 1 May
St. Law’nce Corp. A 1.25 ?5 Apr. 
Toronto Dom. Bk. .32% 1 May
Zellers ........................ 30 1 May
I teOND REDEMPTIONS, ETC. 
Hamilton Cotton 1st Mtge. 3?4% 
1959 ‘‘Called’'̂  • for red'n 30th 
April at 101.
1 STOCK REDE^IPTIONS, 
RIGHTS, ETC.
Cdn. Bank of Cbmmefeo: .Share­
holders of record 15 Feb. given 
right to buy 1 add’l sh. at 30
general eeti g to iate 6ti Ates- 
^Utlon to purchase tlW haiî Ab 
at the . airport Which tip to nOW 
the club has' been rettthig.
President Lea! Marten .reports 
that plane for the pttrehdse oi 
an aircraft, decided ttpon at the 
recent annual meeting, are tim­
ing ahead thbugh choice Of the 
plane has not yet been made.
He adds that the club is an­
xious to acquire new members 
among people interested in fly 
ing.
At Friday’s dance there will be 
two unusual dOor prices. . 'I'Wo 
lucky couples will Win an hour’s 
scenic flight in a privately-Owned 
aircraft.
First Aid Glass
fol- ea. ,5 held. “Rights” expire i 0! 28 Pass Exams
17 May.
Dislier Steel Construct. Co. Pref.
Work has begun on a neW difb 
hg haii and kitchen at the 
agan Ahgltc&h suimn^ catAni!# 
jOjî s ana girls at Wtts0n*s LAha- 
ing, it was reported last ;W6#k 
to the St. Satiour’s 
bfeh’e dub by the camp «
Rev. , Robert Brown of '
The new constritciloa - 
completed by the camp 
date, July 5. Last year 
were some 500 boys ahd -■ 
from all parts of the OkapAj^ib 
attending the camp, locat^ ; ^  . 
the west shore of OkanaganTAk% 
about 10 miles north of We.St- . 
bank. - - - . - . ,
It consists of about .acres'.
with a half mile of shoreline. , .
. Last year there were 
jouragsters fronr PentictOfi i\ti  ̂
.Narmnata . at the camp .fhah 
from any other Okanagan region.
Farmers carried out primary 
agricultural- conservation mea* 
.sures on ̂ 4 percent of the farm 
land in-the United States in 1955.
Why Ifs a Helicopter!f
. . SUMMERtAND Consider 
Cl. “A ": “Called” for red’n 1st able success marked SL  John 
May at $25 plus ace. int. Ambulance
Page-Hersey Tubes: Shavehold- held In. the .hjgh school -during 
ers of record April 3 given the Winter montha with- Mrs. J. 
"Rights” to purchase 1 add’l 1 C. wlkox^jnsteucting. • 
sh, common at $78 for each 6 
held. ‘‘Rights’ expire April 26
Mrs. J. E. O'Mahdny,. Who has 
been active in the work of the
Shown in flight at Glendale, Calif., is “The finwheel,” 
.smallest and lightest helicopter yet flown by man. 
’copter is a one-man, strap-on-the-back rocket*powered 
craft that uses the pilot’s feet for its landing gear.
iTntfMi Rtppi Gorn Rharcholdevs 1 society Since its inception in United bteel uorp. hnarenoiaers j examiner.
of record 13 May given right i 
to buy 1 add’l .sh. at $11 for] 
ea. 5 held, "Rights” expire .31 ] 
May,
Truck Rate Increase
Last Rites Held 
For Harold Lines
Aiiplies On A ll Geeits
Miss Doreen Tait, the seefe- 
tary, has released a list of 28 
in the class of 39, who Were suc­
cessful in their examinations. 
They are Patsy iBiemeŝ . 
Bergstrome, Lynn Bfeasaaie, 
Laurati BomhotiX, Lynpe Bootlm, 
Lorha Charles, Vicki Cuthbert, 
Margaret Greenslid«li Nancy Gra* 
ham. Dtoine Hannah,- Sharon 
Hansen, Grace Johnson, Phyllis 
Uoyd. Donna McAdam, Lwna: 
McNabb, Judy Moore,,- Jq-Anhe, 
Ongard, Irene Pennmgtqn,;; Rp- 
mana .Radomske, , Elinor,., .l^h-
SUMMERLAND — The Trout
Creek kindergarten, known as 1 almost every point in the valley'
the Peter Pan Play School, has 
dissolved, and the financial bal­
ance has been voted to purchase 
a piece of equipment lor the 
Trout Greek School,
The school functioned in the
as well as from Kamloops and 
Revelstoke.
Adjudicating for spoken poetry 
and choral speaking is being 
done by Leona F. Paterson, di-
KELOWNA — Four, per cent 
increases in truck haulage rates 
in British Columbiai apply to all 
gobdi and equipment carried by 
motor transport, a Kelowna 
trucker said here in a prepared 
Objection” to recent statements
you! Yop WMt,3®urR
mUwm to have a good, start to- 
'w a ^  Recess, wbt̂ dusr you live 
M  d£e.-Aa^'it caa-he-airongedf 
€sllp^nrtd<lay «ed let me tell --
SU|I,. ASSURANCE 
C&1MPANY OF CANAiDA
rector-of- speaking and dancing
yearsr 1952-53 and 19531-54, when j department Mount Royal . Col-.l of Tree -Fruits, 
there, were 19 attending. Sirs, lege, Calgaiyi for thincing by Tjie trucker, Dave Chapman, 
iNels Charlton and Mrs. J.- Y.1 Mrs. Betty Parrally of the Royal head of the haulage firrii of D. 
Towgood were the teachers. Winnipeg Ballet; and for music. Chapman and Company,^ charged 
Since that, time .there,. ..hayel two mernbem of the British team mat the B.G, Tree Emits state-
of adjudicators, Leonard Isaacs, p ie iif was ".slanted” since the in-! 
B. Mus„ London, ' ARCM and crease wa.S applicable not only to 
Robert. Irwin o f Dublin,/Ireland, j iritits nnd vegetables . but all
Funeral services were held to­
day for Harold Edgar Lines, 62, 
a resident of the Penticton area
for the p.as,t 17 years. _____ _________ .
He had been living at Kaleden cock, Carolyn Reid, Ebba" Rich- 
* un . . 1-i u« 1 for past eight months. He jnond, ^Rosemarie
tables^ would be .a j^st-prohb ^  Penticton Hospi- LoUlse Shannon, Rahg Stetiairtfc
bihve’’ anddeclared ‘If theestab- L^^ ' . M ar^ret P h p &  Vbtitt^
lished line haul muckers are not Bom Brandon, Manitoba, Rosalie Ybiing. 
prepared to compete It may be | ^  ^ines faimed for a number
of years at Swift Current, Sask­
atchewan.
He is survived by ,his Wife, 11888 in 
Mary, twp Sobs, Gordon arid 
Cyiil of Kaleden.
Services'Werd held‘in the Pen
STAFFORD T. WILSON
■ . District Supervisor
TOM DALY
Resident Agent
r  MIK6 CHERNOFF ;
I. F. IVeinl Do WEST 
j District Agents
ISOf kartlA St. Phone 26201
not been enougli cliildren to war­
rant thê  class., A. cai* take.s ehll- 
dven of that age groiip to Wefit 
Summerland to Jhe* Jack and Jill 
[...kindergarten. >. .-k-
Mrs. .George-Kymar^ was pre.si- 
|..dont,-of the‘association, bivs. J. 
Miltlmore, past president; Mrs.
|-Ei’ie'Talt> secretary-treasurer. Ex­
ecutive members were Mrs. 
Ralph Smith, Mrs. A, F. Irving 
hnd Mrs. Stan Porritt.
■ A  meeting has been called for 
Thursday; evening, May 2, when 
jlohn Cooke, principal of the el­
ementary schools, will speak on 
ithe aims and objects of P-TA. 
The meeting 1 will discuss wheth­
er a P-'TA shouW be formed in 
the Trout Creek area.
goods. • ,  ■  ̂ "
TfeOFruitsirt-aptibllshed^stafe- 
ment,- claimed the- new truck 
rates on some fruits and ■ vege-
Confinlied from Page One-̂
M bera l ElGctiGii 
TourNlovesInto 
B.C .0nTliiirsday
of Branch 40, Canadian Legion 
concerning the armoury situa­
tion.
Mr. Campney; says in his re­
ply that funds for construction 
of arraourles “are. pf course vOry 
Hmited in view of bur other more 
urgent commitments for the reg­
ular services and our NATO ef­
fort."
"As a result," Mr. Campney’s 
letter cohtinues, “ it 
possible .to consider
Fined$250On
: For taking pos-session of a 
car without the owner’s consent 
and then damaging it- in a wl- 
lision with another car, Mrs. Pa­
tricia McMahon, of Penticton, 
, was fined a total of $250 on 
has been three charges, or a maximum of 
only the two months in jail, in Penticton
necessary to turn to other inde­
pendent truckers who are. ready 
to cater to this business at more 
competitive levels.
Mr. Chapman, replying to this 
statement, said there .Weî e five 
steps to the four per cent truek 
hauling rate increase. These Steps 
were;.
1. 'The rate hierease Is on ah 
gqods.......  ■ \
'2. Railways wbre granted “ such 
an lncrie^ on/janUary 1,■ 3957.
'rriickers were'granted the 
increase; after', “very thorough” 
invebtigatiOh by "the Public- Util­
ities Conlhilssion. :
4. New rates are still beloW
1952 rates. Examples include ap' 
pie movement In 1952, rate 65 
cents per lOO pounds,’!' cbmpared 
with present i^fe ,lhclttding four 
percent hike, iioW bhly ’4'?' bent̂ . 
First clUss freight i^te With new 
increase Is bhiy $1.20 pbr' 100 
pounds, vrhbreas it totalled $1.T0 
in 1952,' " '
5. Truckers face “tretnendous 
inercases In costs’* and hkVe made 
a, great effort to hold nates atable, 
by modlfjdng equlpnierit and In­
creasing eificlency; While supply­
ing best possible service.
Mr. Chapman -said he was re-
MaUde Nevr .York 4^
but Was ^;th® .Star Theatre 
"The Paymaster,’' ' -
Quebec,: Canada’s largest proW;
_____________________  ince, covem 5994,860 Square/iSaieS,
ticton Funeral Chapel, with Rev. j compared; wHh,.(^
Eme.st Rands officiating. ’ ^
Intern?ent was niade in the 
family plot; LakevIeW Cemetery. ]
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTE6s ‘t OR OVER HALF A CENtURY
ICOUVER. —  (BUP) 
Liberal ■ p fd iy  blindwagoh 
li .nito B.C, th li‘ 'coming
most, urgent, cases and after pok®? court this teornlhg. 
ispeaklng to my officials I  am She pleaded guilty to the three 
afraid that it Is not likely that charges of Impaired driving, tak-
a new armoury can be construct- ing a car without the ownM s .v- m thp
ed In Penticton for a consider- consent and- driving while vlnfJSf-
license was underssuspension. Lstateinent on behalf-of vancoii' 
Her combined misdeeds oc-1 ver-Okahagan scheduled carriers 
curred Saturday night when, af­
ter being given a lift near 
Princeton she took possession of 
the car when the driver got out 
at Kaleden for n few minutes.
able time to come.” . «
However, Mr. Campney says 
he has askbd officials of his de­
partment to "look-into the ques­
tion of purchaslngM suitable site 
for a new 'armoufy to be con- 
■'I'phUri^y Olathe last lOg of Itaj struetjOd 4(1 Home>future date.” l.at l^®‘*̂ hen lo r .a  levv
I western tour. | "WnUe It is noL generally ^
speaking, the policy of the de- 1° Penticton and to Frenchles
partment to acquire sites until Drive-In.
the actual construction of the Leaving there,.,she swung out 
armoury has been authorized by onto the highway on the wrong 
the Treasury board under the side of the road and struck a 
circumstances ns you putlined car driven by Ken Wright of 
them to me, I have sugge.sted Penticton, causing damage to 
that the matter might be Investl- hhe two cars of between .$400 





S U M M E R L A ^  --,The school 
grounds at'Troiit Creek are being 
"andscaped arid already swings 
lave been erected. ,
A  bulldozer has bijen -working 
there. Some grass wlll .be sown.
It is, planned to,add another 
playground equipment.
'frout creek .residents are 
pleased with' the‘ scihqol, and the 
work that is being done there 
by the two teachers, Mrs. Harry 
HackmUnn and iVlrs. Paid Ro­
berge, under principal o f the el- 
enfientai’y schools, John Cooke.
Trie school, which haS two 
rooms, is already fidl. Modem 
and well Ughte'di the school Is a 
distinct asset to Summoiland..
' ‘ Always 
a soviaEis worry • n •
a soying in money •'-A 9
- h r  your hairs 
when you Mmd on nxeeufot 
. with nxpatiaiico
O t>M E*ANYi
Aik foil - ' 
of. ouf itl/ci<<kloA 
. Oltfy ibooltiM ■
W S  .d0VlRHAtt4f,. VttfOklA . «
g,.W.Pti(»PAM N ^ ^ !_
Sf. W.. VANdO^R 
OEoWe O. vale, manager .
Prime Minister St. Laurent 
Will kick off his B.C. tour with 
k “whistle Stop" speech at Rev- 
elstokc.
It Is expected ho will re-afflvm 
the government's willingness to 
assist. In financing the proposed 
giant Mica Creek dam on the 
Columbia river.
First inklings of the federnl 
offer came from Fisheries Minis­
ter, James Sinclair last March 
In Vancouver.
The Liberal leader will then 
carry on to Vancouver -for a 
mass rally In the Georgia audi­
torium.
v a s e s
01’ Saleh Still 
Mowing ’Em Down
tUiilnf, Rawmlll, I««||lnf 
. uid ('ontractoro'
By UNITED PRESS 
3'he youthful loft arms, of a 
pair of roolcles and the ageless 
right Jirm of Satchel Paige today
Looal Man Seeks 
Adventurer For 
World Boat Trip
VANCOUVER - -  (BUP) 
Wanted! an adventurer with 
$1,000 ca.sh willing to give up his 
Job for two years and see the
EwilpMoat
I ( (.1 h '.«! '■ nit I • . »i I I i f h jj }■ ’Ummmm , Hi-
have the Rlclimond Virginians world in a smaU boat 
and the Miami MiirUna one-two That's the gist of an S-O-S 
In thw Ittletnatlonul League from BUI Rlcharduon, an adven
iii-oorASoro m o t o r .«i.





For You and Your Worberi




W«itffilnol«r and Wlnnlpug 
Pliona 4330. , ,
Pays Medical Expentat 
Payi $30 Weekly D liability 
$5000 Liability Protection 
Plus Other Beneflli
standings.
Paige, wlio Havana manager 
Nap Reyes suspoclB “wan pitch­
ing in tho gaslight days," made 
hl« first start of the year Sun­
day and scattered six hits to give 
tho Marlins a 7-1 triumph over 
Buffalo after the Bisons tripped 
them, 2-1. in the first game of 
their twin bill.
Richmond, powered by the 
double debut vlctorieu of Ed 
MuUu ami Jim KUc, two aoulh- 
paws who spent last .year with 
Denver, defeated Montreal, 2-1, 
01, to sel-zo uridl.'iputed po.s.se.s- 
filon of first place.
For the defending pennant win­
ners, Toronto, and the defending 
playoff cliamplons, Rocliester, 
Sunday was a day they’d rather
M rA N D L E S S
turer from Penticton, who 1ms 
tlio boat and is looking for n 
fourth for tho trip.
Richardson plans to Ball a 47- 
foot Lunenberg typo yacht called 
"The Swallow” down the Poclllc ] 
Coast through the Panama Canal 
to the West Indies.
“After that. It depends on our 
wlilniH and the money We Imve,’ 
ho said. “Wo might go
around tho world, but we must 
start ns soon as wo get another 
nian.
Tho Swallow Is moored In tho 
Columbia yacht basin in Vancou­
ver liarlior.
"Evoiythlng is ready for the. 
trip, but one of the three friends 
lie had lined up had to drop out 
for personal reasons,” Richard­
son said. “Now I ’m looking for
forget. Havana tripped the Red n replacement."
ImuroGce Agency
18.34 Main 1‘liono 27981
Wings. 2-0. 3-0. while Columbus 
cliewed up Toronto, 6-3, 4-2,
Tho Cattiegie Corporatioii says 
mariieweHcs Is the least popidnr 
high school subject offered to­
day.
The man must hnvo some 
knowledge ot small boats unci 
also bo able to 'Invest at least 
.$800 In llic trip.
"Why are you doing It?" Rich­
ardson was asked.
".Tufit tor the fun, sir," he said.
You can got too much of olmoot anything: ; even 
wedding pirosonta. But the bride And,groom with 
too mu6h ready cash in a rarity indeed. So if yout 
wedding day la in tlie plamiing atAgr, conalder tlie 
wisdom of aetting up your own (laylnga programme 
nowt HO you may be oil act flnanciilUy when the big 
day orrivee.
Tlie first step is to make up your mind to deposit 
a definite omount every pay day Into your Royal 
Bank Savings Account, or Into a speotsl Wedding 
Account that won’t bo touched until your wedding 
day Is at hand. TomortAW isn't too soon to get 
atarted. AfMran...th«i»*aiWtW«ga0itollkoraono^ 
in the bank.
THI ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
1 </■-wl'.’!;,
iv-" -• ,,
W iiS lI l liilV'l ! Ill”' 'i'/ljS
Penticton Branch........ . J. H, Erlondion, Manager
,l‘ ' V'f’** ‘ “F '•'S •' > , , - 1 )  J( 1  ̂ * .X- -je iH‘ - *■ rtW-y • ' -1 4 'v-' >T t 'Ŝ-rviSi 1-i.j»J hf *-1 Kmnrt- -t i ^ -.naK I s i i -5 ,(•? s'- -Ik ’ nv.) , iJv-  ̂ v k(? , {KWJhwA' '> -i - f  ̂ (*. f ̂ f-irj «. < .(kws cp‘.’ a. -«,i. , ‘■i f <' vl,,




LOS ANGELES OUT IN FRONT
HITTER
Red Sox Register 
8 -0  W in Over Orioles
Red Sox right-hander Jim Staff, backed by the flaw ­
less fielding of his teammates, hung a 8-0 whitewash on 
the Kelowna Orioles in an Okanagan-Mainline baseball 
league contest played at Kelowna Sunday.





Mounties Sweep Twin Bill 
To Stay Half Game O ff Pace
' ■  ̂By UNITED PBESS
*
The Los Angeles Angds, who 
looked like chumps early this 
season under new Dodger own­
ership, sparkled like champs to­
day as they bounced along at the 
'head of the Pacific Coast League 
Sporting the hottest winning 
streak of the season.
Manager Clay Bryant’s cherubs 
rolled to their 11th victory in 12 
outings yesterday by sweeping a 
double header from Sacamento 
to move to the head of the (dass 
by a half’game.
While the Angeles were beat­






















vdth a brace of 54 triumphs over 
Francisco, which skidded 
■ from first place into a tie for 
fourth.
Hollywood also won two from 
futile Portland, 7-2, and 2-1, to 
move into third. Seattle’s Rain- 
lers divided with San Diego to 
, share fourth with the Seals. The 
Ishds -took the opener, 5-1 as 
Charley Rabe scattered seven
TITO FBANCONA 
. . .  4S0 fo<^ homer
Padre hits." San Diego won the 
nightcap on Bill Dailey’s four 
hitter, 4-1.
The Angels capitalized on four 
unearned runs in, the first inn­
ing of their opener to give Ralph 
Mauriello enough of a bulge to
GBG’s Bally To Win Second Tilt 
Aftor toeing 0|lenor To Okonete
Kamloops Okonpts ahd Qllvei? 
QBC’s split a Okanagan-Mainline 
- Baseball league" . doubleheader- 
Sunday at Kaimoope when ̂ li;^e^ 
rallied to , win'the second :gamej 
^  f«4i. hfter taking a 4-1 defeat in 
-the first encounter; •
■r Third baseman A l ColUer. pec: 
ed Okonots at the plate in the 
o^eiier, driving in three of their 
fotir runs, two in the first in­
duing and one in the third. ,, 
L^n Gatin, Kamloops right- 
hhilder, lost his shutout in the 
seventh inning' when OBC’s 
catcher Bill Gilchrist singled 
thjon̂ e Elroy Jacobs  ̂ whff had 
^doubled. -
• Hal Cousins, who gave up 
’ three runs in the first atid one 
kin the third innind. was the los­
in g  pitcher. ■ i .
H KanUoops outhit their rivals, 
4-3, ajid comnUtted one error 
;to Oliver’s two.
( Okonots started Cousins in the 
’second game but he didn’t get 
Jpaĵ t'the first Ihnlg.,He whs, pulb 
-c-d ’ jin favor of Ritchie Snyder 
"who, after giving Up; a pair of 
r̂uns inthe second btenza; pitched
scyeh iimings ’Of sutout balL
' Oliver scored 
.single^rbpsj(i^ foipfth and
'fifth innings to ^a l^^  ___
Menager-/ pQhcfi sing-1 m what proved to be fhe winning
led acrose.the w innihg.f^ in a run in the nightcap while best-
hig Bob Anderson hi a battle of 
ilve-hitters.
Joe Taylor’s three run homer 
helped carry Seattle to its 5-1 win 
over San Diego in the first game. 
A  wUd throw by the usually re­
liable Leo Righetti at second base 
helped the Pads take the windup, 
4-1, and drop Marion Fricano to 
his first loss of the season.
This week hollywood is at Los 
Angeles, Sacramento at Portland, 
San Francisco at Seattle and San 
Diego at Vancouver.
SPORTSMEN'S QUIPS
get the win, although Ron Neg- 
ray helped him out of a Jam in 
the eighth.
Shortstop Jerry Streeter of the 
Sacs let two of the runs scoot 
home as a grounder went 
through his legs during the first 
inningk Cloyd Boyer hit a two 
run homer in vain while getting 
the defeat.
Ben Flowers outdueled Mike 
Coen in the second game as the 
Angels iced it on a two run rally 
in the sixth. Both came home on 
a single by Elv Tappe. Gale Wade 
of the Seraphs was tossed out 
for crying over a called strike.
Tito FranCona belted a 450-foot 
homer out of Seals stadium with 
two aboard in a story-book ninth 
inning to give Vancouver its 5-4 
margin over San Francisco in 
their opener. It  was the first loss 
in four outings for portly Harry 
Dorish, the seals ancient sensa­
tion. Erv Palica got the win in 
relief.
Manager Charlie Metro tlien 
flung three relief hurlers into 
the seventh inning o f the night­
cap to put down a iSeal uprising 
after two runs were across.
Dick Marlowe got his man and 
saved the triuniph for George 
Bamberger when he came in 
with the count three balls and 
one strike on Bill Renna and fan­
ned him for the fined out. Fred 
Besaua had run the count up be­
fore getting hoisted. Marty 
Keough of the Seals and Owen 
Friend o f the Mounties each 
homered with the sacks empty.
Hollywood, ?yhich has a good 
hitter in pitcher Ben Daniels, 
handed Portland its 14th loss in 
15 games. Daniels homered in the 
first contest after Bill Hall had 
smashed a two-run blast during 
a six-run rally in tbe fifth. 'Then 
Bob Garber o f the Stars singled
LONG BEACH, Calif., (U P ) — 
Mexico’s all star soccer team to­
day set its sights for a final zone 
elimination match against Cana­
da in hopes of ppturing the 
world elimination' cup in 1958, 
after downing the United States’ 
entry 7-2.
Led by the talented toe of A l­
fredo Hernandez and employing 
a brilliant passing attack, Mexico 
dominated the action in the 
match yesterday before a crowd 
of 12,500 fans at Veterans Mem 
orial stadium.
I f  Mexico can add Canada to 
Its string of victories, the south- 
of-the bordei®* team will move 
closer to home for a battle with 
the powerful Central America 
team. The present goal is to be 
one of the 16 teams out of 55 en 
tries digible for a shot at the 
cup finals at Stockholm, Sweden, 
next year.
PentiBton ladminton Players 
Show Well In Provincial Play
In the British Columbia badminton tournament, stag-; 
ed at Victoria last week, Michael O ’Brian, son of 'Mir. and | 
Mrs. P. D. O ’Brian, teamed with Rolf Patterson, of Ver­
non, to win the provincial crown for boys doubles, un-» 
der 16.
O ’Brian and Patterson also faced each other for the 
singles honors in the same age group, with the Vernon,' 
)oy finally winning out, I
Les Trabert and Hugh Gleland, of Penticton, reached' 
the finals in the under 18 doubles.
A ,
and sent ten Orioles down via the 
strikeout route in registering his 
first league win of the season.
The • win, Penticton’s second 
straight in league play, snapped 
a three-game Oriole winning 
Screak and gave the Red Sox un­
disputed possession of first place.
Penticton shortstop Roy Burg- 
art led o ff with a home run that 
seemed to shake the confidence 
of Bob Radies, Kelowna’s start­
ing pitcher. Before the inning 
was over the Red Sox had tallied 
another three runs on three er­
rors and four straight walks to 
take a 4-0 lead.
The Red Sox added another 
run in the fourth when the Oriole 
shortstop threw wild to second 
base. Roy Burgart was thrown 
out at the plate when he tried 
to score from second on the wild 
threw.
Bill Martino took over mound 
duties for Kelowna' in the fifth 
inning and was touched for three 
runs in the sixth.
The Red Sox will be at home 
next Sunday when they meet the 
Kamloops Okonots in a double-
JIM STAFF, Penticton Red Sox 
right-hander, came up with a 
sparkling three hit pitching per­
formance Sunday to defeat the 
previously unbeaten Kelowna 
Orioles, 8-0. Staff sent 10 batters 
down swinging in recording his 
first league win of the season.




pitch-hitting role. Geefs, who was 
tagged with the loss, blanked] 
Oliver in the four final frames.
Okanats outhit tho OBC’s, 10-8, 
but booted the ball.,9ix times. Oli­





^ U IS V IL L E , Ky,, (U P )
Steady Bill Casper Jr. wasn’t 
able to shake a lingering cold 
durihg the $30,000 Kentucky Der
by open golLtournament, but he I SEA’TTLE, Wash., (BUP) , 
can buy a lot of cold pills today British Columbia sprinter T e ^
w ith  his $4,300 first prize money. Tobacco ran the quaitor-n)lle in 1 kosher. I'd say that the price is
BY OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW  YORK — (U P) — It  aU 
probably simmers down to 
whether you need a toupee, but 
fearless Fraley has to stick out 
a scrawny neck today and pick 
Sugar Ray Robinson to regain 
the middleweight title from Gene 
Fullmer at Chicago on Wednes­
day night.
This figures immediately tO 
chalk players into raptures. For 
with, this type of a kiss pf death, 
the price should get eyen longer 
than the 16 to 5 they are cur­
rently quoting on the* sock mar­
ket . in tavor of the Mormon 
Mauler.
A ll I  can say is that* memories 
are made of this, or vice-versa.
Everything points to a repeat 
victory for the 26-year-old crowd 
cr from Utah. Fullmer has 11 
years in his favor, is bull strong, 
hard to hit, harder to hurt and 
has had two bouts since beating 
Sugar Ray In January while Rob­
inson has been idle.
But it’s going to take one more 
win over the dancing dynamiter* 
from Harlem bpfore I ’ll admit 
he’s anything more than a very 
good club fighter.
Sure, I ’m stubborn. So you 
can save the mailman a . lot of 
unnecessary work and don’t 
bother to write. I ’ll admit, too', 
that I'm undoubtedly blinded, by 
the memoTles of the Robinson 
who used to be.
The difficulty is that I  can’t 
convince myself that Sugar Ray 
has gone back that far and — 
if I  was the cynical type —  with­
out insinuating that all was not
We wouldn'i bo laio If you bot 
the car serviced a t . . .
ROYALITE SERVICE
o p  FADIBUBN, Owner 
Oarml and Main Stroei 
PENTICTON
The Bohita, Calif., pro moved 
up from 11th to third place on 
the PGA money list by finishing 
with a 72-holc total of 277, one 
stroke bettor than Peter Thom 
son.
It  was Casper’s oil-smooth put 
ting that gave him a live stroke 
lead on the front nine yesterday. 
But ho ran Into trouble while 
playing the leg-tiring back nine 
in a downpour and dogoyed throe 
holes, Indudlng the last two. 
Casper, an untheatrlcul pluggor, 
almost blew It by taking a tliree 
over 39 on the back-side, while 
Thomson finished in 34.
The only Canadian to finish In 
the money was A1 Balding of Is 
llngton, Ont., who fired a Three- 
under par 68 Sunday to finish in 
a tie for 16th place with a total 
of 288, good for $050.
Stan Leonard of Lachute, Quo., 
finished with 74-72-74-72—292, and 
Gerry Kossclring of Toronto was 
two strokes behind him v/ith 7G- 
79-70-69—294.
AVAi seconds to set now school 
and meet records and pace the 
University of Washington to a 
track victory over Washington 
State College.
Athletic officials said Tobacco’s 
time may be the best in North 
America so far this year. Tobacco 
also anchored the Husky mile re­
lay quartet wlilch swept to a 
I Rrst place in 3:17.6.
right. By this I  mean that at 3 
to 1 or better, Ray Robinson fig ­
ures to fight even better than 
his 37 years permit. As one old- 
timer along bent nose boulevard 
observed:
’ ’Anytime you can get 3 to 1 
on Robinson it’s a good bet even 
If you lose.”
From the way they’ve been 
talking, Fullmer sliould bo put
It seems doubtful, from the ad 
vance reports, whether pore old 
Sugar Ray’s legs w ill be strong 
enough to carry him up the steps 
to the ring.
This is , the way they used to 
refer to old Jersey Joe Walcott 
before his first bout with Joe 
Louis. That .was.the ,one/in which 
the officials pulled a slicker job 
than the Brinks bandits, by aw­
arding Louis the decisjon.
Yet it was fliur year later that 
creaky old Jersey Joe — :37, 
going on 40— knocked out Ez- 
zard Charles to win the heavy­
weight title on his fifth attempt.
Go back a ways and maybe 
you’ll recall that Fullmer was a 
notorious ’’bleeder” in his early 
bouts. Recall,  ̂too, that when Robr 
Insbn had to lisk  the title he 
'handpicked Fullmer to hypass 
several other gents who had title 
aspirations.
“ I  was lousy the last time,”  he 
sajd recently as he worked 
violently in his training camp. “I  
in jail for assaulting an old nian. 
fought a lousy fight. This-time I  
know what to do and H i do it 
or I  know it’s the end ? of the 
road.”
Sugar Ray can’t afford to lose. 
His.finances are a mess and the 
big bit for him is the ring where 
victory can give him several 
more profitable shots. I ’m dis 
turbed that he has been reading 
tlie lead for a Broadway show 
“just In case".
But only because he should be 
saving his eyes. I f  Fullmer clos 
ea them ^Vednesday night, we 
both wind" up as bums. And I ’d 





TORONTO, (BUP) —  The 
wages of sin netted the Ontario 
Hockey'Association $1,255 las: 
season, delegates to the associa 
tlon’s annual meeting were told 
Saturday.
However, outgoing president 
Frank Buckland of Peterboroug i 
said that even though the sum, 
netted from fines levied agains: 
wayward players and executive, 
boosted the OHA profit, it. was 
time "to take a good, hard look 
at the many unpleasant instances 
that have marred the playing of 
our games.”
The OHA, which cleared $6,000 
last year, approved recommenda­
tions that linesmen be allowed tq 
Inflict penalties for prpfanity un­
der certain conditions, but de­
feated a proposal that coaches 
and managers be fined $25 in­
stead of the present $10.
Its memberse endorsed a sug­
gestion that the executive be em­
powered to help any new team in 
its first, year of its operation.
Lome Cook of Kingston was 
elected president.
FBn Flon Fades 
In Final Minute
FLIN  FLON, MAN. —  (B U P ) —  The Ottawa Cana­
dians struck for two goals within nine seconds in the final 
minutes of play last night to edge the Flin Flon Bombers 
4-3 here and deadlock the Memorial Cup junior hockey 
best-of-seven final series at one game each before a aell- 
out crowd. —
CYCLING RACE
REIMS, Franco, (UP) — Jac 
quea Blanco of France won the 
five-day cycling lour of clium 
pagne Sunday although Borgaud, 
also of Franco, won tho fllUi and 
last lap between Saint Dlzior and 
Reims.
WeillPraises
The Bombers won the first 
game 3-1 Friday night. Cana­
dians will now meet their west­
ern rivals In the third game of 
the series in the northern mining 
town tonight before moving tc 
Regina for the completion o f the 
series.
The two clubs battled to a 1-1 
stalemate in the opening period 
and the Bombers moved ahead 
2-1 in the second.
Bill Carter pa6ed the Habs with 
two goals while teammates Jean 
Legage, Ralph Backstrom scored 
.singles. Pat pinnell notched two 
for the Bombers, and Ken Willey 
scored the other Flin Flon goal.
Ginnell opened the scoring for 
Flin Flon at the eight-minute 
mark of the first period after 
picking up a pass from Jean 
Gauthier just inside the Ottawa 
blue line. He swung around to 
pick the bottom comer o f the net.
Ottawa tied it up less than 
two minutes later when Carter 
took a relay from Jean Picard 
and Dick Dumouchell from 20 
feet out and laced a vicious drive 
into a comer of the Flin Flon 
net while skating at full speed.
The period was marked by end- 
to-end rushes and close calls by 
each team. George Wood, in the 
Bomber goal, robbed Ralph Back 
Strom, John Annabelle and Du­
mouchel of what appeared to be 
certain goals, while at the oppo 
site end Claude Dufour had his 
hands lull handling drives of 
Mel Pearson, Konik and Ted 
iiampson. PearsOn missed an
open net with 10 seconds left in 
the period.
BOMBERS LEAD
The Bombers again took tlie 
lead early in the second period 
on Ginnell’s second goal of the 
game. Ginnell same swerving in 
around the defence to flick home 
a pass from Pearson. Hampsoh 
had carried the puck into the Ot- 
tawK zone after grabbing it near 
hi.o own blue line.
The period was marked by rug­
ged tactics throughout and saw : 
the Habs hold a commanding : 
edge in territorial play.
The. period ended in a.near 
donnybrook with Konik, a 200- 
pound Flin Flon defenceman and 
Andre Tardif squaring off. Other 
players joined in but the officials 
called only two majors.
Legage started the Hab ,victory 
march with a marker at 15.35 
of the final period and the Can- 
adiens came within a whisker of 
tying ̂  the count many times in 
the next four minutes.
Earlier in the period, Ken Wil­
ley had notched Flin Flon’s third 
goal and victory for the Bombers 
looked certain. ,
In the final mimite 6| play( 
when coach Sam ,Pollp^ ’'pulled 
netminder Claude Dufour-In fav­
or of the extra f o ^ a ^ .  TTie ’ 
Habs really poured^on thotpres- 
sure. Carter slid home tHe^ual- 
izer with only seconds remain-, 
ing in the game. Nine selconds - 
later captain Ralph Backstrom ̂  
rolled in alone to sink the win-’l 
ner. ' , . .
MONTREAL —  (Rljp),—  Man­
ager A1 Weill announced- today 
that ■ his new.,- young British 
heavyweight, Dave Rent, w|ll 
meet Gordon Baldwin o f Toron­
to in the eight round, semi-rdund- 
up of the feature Cherlf-Hamia 
Bobby Bell fight at the .forum 
tomorrow.
Weill, who has managed four 
world’s champions including 
Rocky Marciafto, said he has 
very hopfes Of the 20-year-old 
Rent who lost his oply pro fight 
since arriving in Canada several 
months ago. '
“Charley Goldman’s b®®,ri
ing with h lm 'for the past two 
weeks in To^nto,’’ WeUl sald, 
“and he tells me that he’s look­
ing better all the time.”  '"
Rent, fonner Britisli Amateur 
lieavyweight champion, was 
brought to Canada by Weill and 
lost his pro . debut against the 
experienced Ernil Brtkp of Pitts­
burgh, Pa„ early this year.,
■‘He has a left hook Dempsey 
bad when. he first came up,” 
Weill said, .’’^his boy’s , going to 
be all right, you watch.”
on
TORONTO. (BUP) — The 
Whitby Dunlops today needed 
only one win from their four re­
maining games with the Spok­
ane Flyers to take the best-of- 
seven Allan Cup finals follow­
ing their 7-3 victory Saturday 
over the American team of the
Uffies’ lioK
BIG D AILY  DOUBLE
MONTREAL (BUP) — Black 
Lace, a 30-1 trotter, won the first 
race and gay trooper tho second 
at Richelieu park yesterday for 
a dully double payoff of $468.
intoM ion
' The firs t 18 holes of play, for 
the Ladles Golf club wpre played 
last Tuesdliy when Gladys Matlv 
>. Me
BEGIN PLANS
■ MONTREAL (BUP)— The Ca- 
nadiun Olympic Associiation to< 
day began planning the extent of 
which this country will bo re­
presented in tho 1958 Pan-Amer< 
lean games.
cr and P. cDonald came out on 
top in.the silver and bronze di­
visions.
Following Is tomorrow morn­
ing’s draw;
Ina Guile vs S. Fleming; A. 
Lawson vs H. Brodlc; G. Mather 
vs P. Betts; M. Arsens bye;
Sola Foster vs G. Syer; *E. 
Southworth va E. Cooper; E. 
Kfernaghan vs Y, McCunc; C. 
Enna va E. Carso; L. Tyler vs M. 
Hyndman; P. McDonMd vs R. 
Young; M. Perkins vs N. Dalnes; 
N. McPliall bye.
WHITE SOX REO HOT IN AMERICAN LEAGUE
Fail To Break Brave Jinx
NO-mON SHIRTS BY FORSYTH
A  Fine English Dreadddth Shirt that needs obsolulely 
no Ironing. Price Is e n ly ...........7*50
G R A N T  K I N G
Company Ltd.pk 04 Rwre 9MEN'S WEAR
*'FIRST WHH THE H N E S r
BY UNITED PRESS
'I’he Milwaukee Braves whip­
ped Cincinnati for the Hixth 
straight time and scored their 
ninth victory in 10 games this 
season Sunday when they shaded 
the RedlegB, 32, to give Red 
Murff his first big league vic­
tory.
Murff, a 35-year-old right­
hander who didn't win a game 
last season, and southpaw Taylor 
Phillips Issued 10 walks but were 
lielped by four double plays and 
left Redlegs sliuiuled. Murff 
pitched tho last 51/3 Iqnings, per­
mitting three hits and one run.
The Braves snapped a 1-1 tie 
in the fourth Inning with two 
runs on successive doubles by 
Rll! Rrnton and Dpi f!rnnd»ll, m 
I bunt single by Phillips and Dan- 
)iy O’Connell’s sacrifice fly. Tom 
' Acker, tlie first of four Cincin­
nati pitchers, suffered the defeat.
Tho vlctoiy enabled tho Braves 
to open up a two-game lead over 
tho Brooklyn Dodgers when tho 
Pittsburgh Pirates shut out tho 
National League champions, 3 0. 
Rob Friend allowed seven hits 
and four walks but pitched out 
of numerous jams and stranded 
11 Dodgers. Hank Folles singled 
home tile Pirates’ first run in tho 
filth and they added single laUlos 
in the seventh and eighth. Roger 
Craig was the loser.
Tho St. Louis Cardinulls whip­
ped tho Chicago Cubs, 6-2 and 
4 0, and the Philadelphia PhillleH 
pounded out an 11-3 vlctoiy over 
tho Now York Giants in Uio 
Other N .u  games. The Giants led
In 11iP nlphfrnn S-7 when M'U’
game was suspended In tho sev­
enth by tho Pennsylvania curfew 
law.
RTAN MIW IAi;
. . Bwltigs Big Iliit
Stan Muslul drove In tliroo 
runs with a homer and two sin­
gles to pace the Cardinals In tho 
opener and Alvin Dark knocked 
in two key runs In the opener. 
Tom Cheney and Herman Woh- 
meir collaborated In a two-hlttcr 
In the nightcap.
Rookie Jack Sanford gained 
his second win behind a Phlla- 
dclphla attack that included hom- 
en; by Rip RcpuInUl and Glilco 
I'ornundez, each of whom drove 
In throo runs. The Phillies, who 
get nine walks in tho game, 
clinched maUorH with ii seven- 
run burst in tho eighth inning.
Tho Chlcabo WIdto Sox main- 
lulned tliclr fust curly pace In tho 
American league when they boat 
llio Kunbas City Athletics, 5-3, for 
their seventh win in nine games.
held the Athletic's to five hits, 
Including homers by Gua Zornlal, 
Jim Plsonl and IM  Smltli. Mim-
ugor A1 Lopez was ejected from 
tho game in tho ninth Inning for 
protesting a decision ut tiiird 
base.
Yogi Gerru, homered hi the 
tenth to give tlie Now York Yan 
Ivccs tt 3-2 victory and end a five 
game winning slrenlt by tlie Bos 
ton Rod Sox. Don Larsen was 
orcdllcd with the win in relief 
after tho Red Sox tied tho score 
\Vlth two nim: In ihc ninth. Rc 
lief pitcher Ike Dclock sciwod up 
the home riln bull to Berra.
Jim BUsby seoml the winning 
run on caleher Ftahk Housa’s 
lOUt Inning error ns tho Clove 
land Indians beat tho Detroit Tig 
CIS, .1-2, after losing the opener, 
2-0. lluy Narlcskt won tho second 
game for the Indiuns after Don 
Leo, and Ab Abcr hold the Tribe
Ww Mk.t. 4i»4 iirAik. 4«lkwiw
The Baltimore Orioles beat the 
Waslilngton Senators, 3-2, after 
the Nats won tlioir opener.
Western Internationav Hockey 
League.
The Dunlops, newcomers to the 
hockey bright lights after only 
one season in the senior Qptario 
league, played round and through 
the Spokane club after coming 
from behind three times in tho 
first two periods.
The Flyers notched fifst with 
a goal by Crawford at ,9:36, and 
Gagnon countered for Whitby sbt 
minutes later.
Spokane took the lead again in 
the second fieriod as Beattie net­
ted on assists from Jones and 
Gordlchuck, and after Samolen- 
ko tied it up for the -Dunlops, 
Hodges put the American, team 
ahead again at 11:04. . .
Rut that was the end for Spok­
ane, \ylio couldn’t bllok the red 
light after that as \Vhltby blazed 
In three rhoro goals before the 
end of the period, from Myles, 
Trccn and Williams, and added 
another pair in tho final session.
Thirteen penalties were hand­
ed out In the hard-fought third 
perIcKl.
YOU CAN'T LOSE 
IN THIS GAME
Wlietlicr you’re aeorliig yoUr 
you cjuiT liolp 
ciiiJoyiiianU
HOWL t o n Ig h t i
Itest or liot, .w
but wbt real eiijo:
OPEN BOWLING EVEKY




NEW YORK, (U P) — Middle- 
weight Jackie Labua of East 
Meadow, N.Y., who knocked 
Waller Cartier Into ponhanent 
retirement three weeks qgo ut 
St. Nicholas Arena, returns to 
the nation's oldest fight-club to­
night for a 10-round bout with 
tough JoQ Michel! of New York.
HITS TWO AGES
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UP) -  A 
Syracuse golfer hit two holos-ln- 
one during an 18-holo round, to­





One - Day Blitz .Planned 
For Guide Cookie Sales
f l ;  : tHE fw ^ (a 6 k m U it> fM w .,  April 29, i? 3 7
SOCIAL eDITOH MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Local participation in the Dominion-wide Girl Guide cookie 
sales will be in the form of a “Blitz” on Saturday, May 4. Plans 
for the annual Guide and Brownie project were finalized ̂ at the 
monthly meeting of the local association Thursday in the Red Cross 
Ocntro*
Cookies for the Guides will be distributed from the home of 
Mrs. J. D. Southworth, for the Brownies from the hall at St. Sav­
iour’s Anglican Church, and for the 4th PenUcton Brownie Pack at 
St. Joseph’s School hall.
A  high honor has been accorded Guide Sharon Southworth who 
has been chosen from the Penticton district to attend the Girl Guide 
Centenary World Camp to be held at Doe Lake, Ontario, from 
August 9 to 19.
The Golden Hand test for Brownies will be held May 11 at 1:39 
p.m. in the United Church hall.
The 2nd Company of Guides won the plaque for having the best 
representation of mothers at the meeting.
I R I A L T O  thootB’®
WEST SUMMERLAND, 8.C.
Mon.*Tues.*Wcd., April 29-30, 
May 1
Deborah Kerr and William 
Holden in
“ The Proud And The 
Profane”
(Tech-Drama)
• Vista Vision 
Adult Entertainment
|1 Show Mon. to Frl« 8 pjn.| 
8 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 pjn.
« « 0
Mrs. W. K., Gwyer and Miss 
Patricia Gwyer have returned to 
Penticton after spending the 
Easter week holidays visiting at 
Vancouver.
* 0 *
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Southworth 
and Miss Sharon Southworth 
were visitors last week at Hupei 
in the Mabel Lake area.
• • •
Mrs. H. H. Whitaker is cur­
rently in Vancouver owing to the 
j  death of her daughter-in-law, the 
late Mrs. E. Blair Smith.
rams




Miss Marjorie Betts Miss Maribel Burtch Miss Joan Carter





Mr. and Mrs, Jim Thom re­
turned home bn Friday after vis­
iting in Vancouver for the past 
two weeks.
« ♦ »
Mrs. George Lang will be host­
ess this evening to members of 
the Penticton Klwsassa Club at 
their monthly meeting.
Nurses To Recieve 
Diplomas Wednesday
April at Valley View Lodge Was 
lUghlighted with a number of 
enjoyable entertainments arrang­
ed for the pleasure of the resi 
dents.
The regular, dinner commemor 
ating the March birthdays of 
those living at the home was held 
the first day of the month, while 
films- were presented at Intervals 
tliroughout April.
Gospel Films showed two relh 
gipus pictures “The Guest”  and 
"The Way Back” and another 
on the wild life of the province 
was presented by the Film Coun 
cU.
Moving pictures of scenes from 
California, New Mexico and the 
Hawaiian Islands were shown by 
B. Milne, while others of the 
Rose Parade at Pasadena were 
presented by Henry Oke.
A  service of worship was con 
ducted by Rev. R. E. Gillatt and 
menlbcrs of the Young Peoples 
group with musical selections by 
Mrs. Gillatt. The choir of the 
First Baptist Church visited the 
Lodge on Sunday evening follow­
ing the afternoon service given 
by the Baptik church 
The children of the Penticton 
United Church in company with 
Mrs. R. H. Estabrobks visited
T.V. SPECIAL '
Cut “burger” or “ franRfp^er” 
rolls almost through.
lightly and fill the roll wltwCtw
■■"ifite:-!'folowing canned salmon fillini^
1 tin lb.) salmon, flake^ ? 
% cup shredded Cheddar clteps|
2 tbsps. chopped sw;eet plbM^ 
2 tbsps. chopped onion | 
2 tbs'ps. prepared mustard'”) •'-| 
Wrap each roll in alym|4ur|k
foil and seal the ends. I f  Tna^lng 
a little ahead, store in refrigeft 
ator. Prior to serving, heat.'eac^ 
roll in a 350 deg. F. oven for 2(J 
minutes. This canned salmon fitt­
ing ŝ equally good in plain saq^;
wiches, or the filled rolls cand^
' Hused in a packed school lunch..
Admission—60c • 40c • 80o 
Children under 10 ftendtt^
'■mV
Ten former Penticton High School students will b e . 
among the many British Columbia nurses who receive the senior citizens’ home and 
diplomas this week at impressive and colorful graduation presented their Easter play, 
exercises to be held in various centres of the province. Among the new residents wel 
Friends and relatives from this city and neighboring com- corned to Valley View are Mrs 
munities are travelling to the coast for the ceremon-1 Latimer and Mrs. Lyons of Van 
ies to be held Wednesday evening followed by receptions 
at which they will be guests.
Free if accompanied by. 
nt.parem
First Show Starts 8;39 p.m.
couver and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Parrott of Penticton.
Mon.-Tues., April 29^30., 






1 tin iVs lb.) salmon 
Mayonnaise or :salad dressing 
tomato slices, raw 
bacon strips, fried 
S£dt and pepper to taste 
9 slices of buttered toast 
lettuce leaves 
Drain salmon and flake it. Add 
lalad dressing to moisten just 
enough to spread. On one slice of 
hot buttered toast put crisp let­
tuce and spread the salmon over 
it. Add another piece of buttered 
toast and make the next layer | 
of tomato slices and hacbn istrips. 
Add the third piece of buttered 
toast. Gut sandwich’ di^onally | 
and skewer each quarter .with a 








Ludwig yon Beethoven took 
his first music lesson front Franz j 
Joseph Haydn- in Vienna in 1792 
at the age-of 22.
Miss Laurie Lamb
l i i K M l P
.‘.T ' 'tv-5;
Miss Diane MacLeod .
The young local nurses are all 
graduates of the high school 
here, and the majority of them 
‘were born in this city or in the 
Okanagan Valley. Eight of these 
new-nurses will receive; diplomas 
from St. Paul’s Hospital School 
of Nursing at Vancouver, one 
from the Royal Columbia Hospi­
tal at New Westminster, and the 
other from the Royal Jubilee, at 
Victoria.
Miss Marjorie Betts, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. 1. Betts, St. 
Paul’s; Miss iVIaribcl ' Burtch, 
(^ughtcr of C. S. Burtch a.-iu the 
late Mrs. Burtcin Royal Colum­
bian; Miss Joan Carter, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Natlian Carter, 
St. Paul’s; Miss Lois Campbell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Fi 
Campbell, St. Paul’s; Miss Bar­
bara Davenport, daughter of. 
Mrs. Thomas Davenport and the 
late Mr. Davenport, St. Paul’s; 
Miss Frances Koleada, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Koleada, Royal Jub­
ilee Hospital; Miss Laurie Lamb, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Lamb.  ̂St. Paul’s; • Miss Diane 
Mactebd, daughter Of Mr. and 
Mrs. John MacLeod, St. Paul’s; 
Miss Dora ipeterson, daughter of 
Mrs. Gus J. Ellis and the late 
Harry Peterson, all of Penticton,
D i n n e r  C o m m e m o r a t e s  
F a m i l y  A n n i v e r s a r i e s
SUMMERLAND — An inter­
esting occasion was the dinner on 
April 20 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Haddrell, Prairie Val­
ley, when they celebrated their 
44th wedding anniversary in con­
junction with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, 
Leonard Mountford. whose 2Qth 
wedding anniversary was that 
day. ' ; . . f
The C. W. Haddrells were mar­
ried in England on April 10 leav­
ing the next day lor Canada and 
Summeriand. where tiiey have 
lived ever singe, except ihg three 
years during World War 1 wheh 
Mr. Haddrell was in the Cana­
dian Ariny arid the family lived 
in- England. •
Leonard Mountford served as 
a ’paratrooper in World War jl; 
He was in the l^eutians, the,Un- 
ited States, add was wounded in 
Italy. The M live! in
Prairie Valley* " :
A son 8ftld;dhu.ghter-to4aw,‘ Mr. 
ap’d Mrs.' Charlie 'Haddrell live in 
iPrairie Vaileyi hnd another son,'. 
Alteii, lives at New Westminsteh;
The most expensive movie of 




How To Be M a irM  
“  -  And Hapjpiy!
I The story of a 
[Courier sent on a top I
I mission' from. Washington, 
D.C., to the foreign capitals 
o f Europe. An exceptionally.| 
Igbod suspense drama.
Do you believe you'can’t have a j 
happy married Ufc if you’re “ in­
compatible’ ’?
May Reader’s Digest shows you 
how the very ways you differ from 
your, ipate , ca'h strengthen your 
marriagb. ; There’s no Ww. that 
says- husband 'snd wife must hi|ve 
the-same tastes and opiiiions. Th^ 
secret is to stop wasting time and- 
energy fiightiiig yoUr • differences; 
Read it in May Readers Digest 
today: 3g. articles of lasting inte- 
resti cbhdehsed firom leading; mag­
azines and books to save your 
tiniel' ■
Wed.-Thurs,, May 





Chester Morris and Kathy 
Downs in
“ The She 
0realuf6"
i t ,;
and Miss Ria Pedersen, daughter N q ra m q ta  p rq m a  t lu b






-Ha Tiny Cousins 
Christened 
At Keremeos
KEREMEOS — Cousins partic­
ipated in a double christening in i —r - ’v- - 7- v
St. John’s Anglican Church
Purchase Hail Chairs ,
l^ARAMATVi
drama club has tna'dh a donatiOa 
o f $1M ' to the ebrnmunity JialV 
board to pUrchî ige; ijatt bhaii:§..'A | 
mptlon to ddb, effect viras Unhftb 
inbpsly approved by the nteihir 
bers at a rhebtihg Wedheadhy! 
evening at the home'Of dub pre­
sident. Perry Darling, and Mira. 
Darling. The hall board has allo­
cated an equal amount to the 
chblr fund.
Other discussions at the wcll-
vfl
..........., ,, ,
Adults 60c - Students 4op • Phildren^Oc • Children,iiindeii.;, 
1,0 Ffgq if aiecdmpartled.by Parent. First Sliow at 8:30 jp.im'.x,,:
i-TbiS^TWte,, April 29-30; May 1
.^Fittl Shbw. Stqrt* A t  3:30 p .m .
/ r t . G o r  c o m . .. i
IT 1- s
Miss Bia Pederson Miss Dora Peterson
W h o ie v e fveuVe tovtn® lo v t  ® l
Vh® M IK  ®f M V A  SCOTIA!
lAnnual Masonic 
ITo Be Held Fri 
By Two Local
The apacious social hall at tho Maapnic Temple will• Z m *1« 1____  1m. nw«4l /lVlAV1«Vl
C A P I T O L
bp doeoratod with la^so houg^^
TONITE-TUESDAY-WEM’M Y
blopms and baakete of early Okanagan Valley 
I flowers for the annual “ Masonic Ball to bo held brlduy 
evening under the joint sponsorship of l”()ntlcton s two 
lodges. Dancing will bo from 10 p.m. to 2 n.m. with music 
, by Sttxio’a Orchestra.
I April 29-30'M oy 1st
*A 1 1  X I c n o w  t 8 « n o  
nmttop wbAt I  d o  I t ’ s  
w r o n g  I*
2 Shows 7:00 and 9t00 p.m.
Official hosts at tho Invitation' 
ul social function will bo tho mos- 
tors of tI:o sponsoring groups 
nnd .Ihoir wivos, Mr. and Mrs, K. 





I And Mrailnee ■ JMh' • ISnl
Shows A t 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ed 
wards for the Penticton Lodge.
L. l ; Odoll, wlio is chairman ot 
nrrangcmonlH, Is being assisted 
by a commitloo composed of 
members from tho two lodges 
RoberL E. Munson, J. B. llemicr 
son, 1C. D. Clark, Emory L. Scott 
11. W. Ilowley, A. J. U. Fullei*, U. 
J. rnllt)i‘h, llurold Murray and 
i'’ rank Oakes.
HcfreHlimeiils will bo served 
(luring (lie ewnliig
Newsreel Every Mmidny. 
'I’liesdny Viul Wediiesdny
LONUEIt LII'15 h’DIt KA'PI’AN
aiKtai GINGER ROGERS • MICHAEL RENNIE
n rrw  in i l vciM • uaioorM priM tuora • piANr irpftriiit:l il k <wl' k«>» Mikk « w It' W
PLUS— Special Short Subject “ Veiuvlus ixpreis”
Mon. Tucs.-Wo»I., April ’JO-30 
May 1
Kalluirlne ireplmvn ami 
RosHuno Bi’uzzlc in
“ Suiiiiiiuiiiiiiu ’
i  A wonderriil comedy filmed In 
colour In Venice, Italy. !
You can prolotig <'u» Hfi’ " f  
your summer wlclicr and rutlan 
fiirnitme wllh furniture wax. 
Uho an ordinary paint liruali and 
a ll(iuld furniture wax and paint 
It onto tluv furniture, being sure 
(o get H into llie crovlcos. A lltlle 
ul Uie wax will uu auulv-Kat. AI 
low It to dry nnd then go over 
tlie furniturr with a elnlli to m 
move tho resultant lur/.e. __
Saturday afternoon, when Rev,
C. S. Lutener of Oliver officiated 
at the baptism of Ann U)ulse, in­
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Armstrong of,Keremeos, 
and Caroline Joan, little daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gulntin Rob­
ertson of Norgatc, North Van- 
couver.
Godparents of Ann Louise 
Armstrong are Mrs. C. A. Reid 
of Keremeos; Mrs. R. S. Cole­
man of Victoria and her uncle, 
Mr. Qulntln Robertson of Nor- 
gate.
Sponsors for Caroline Joan 
wore Mrs. A. T. Ryan of Norgato 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Anderson 
of Vancouver. Mrs. F. C. Mc- 
Caguo acted as proxy In the ab­
sence of two of the sponsors.
The elilldi’cn ui’o tho grand­
children of Mr. nnd Mrs. E. C. 
Armstrong. Mr. nnd Mrs. J. D. 
Cornett arc tlio maternal grand­
parents of Anno Louise Arm­
strong and unable to be present 
was Caroline Joan Robertson’s 
palernal grandmother, Mrs. Ce­
cily Robertson of California.
An interesting feature of tbe 
cercniony was the fact that four 
genei'iiHouH were nMM'osented, 
Mrs. VIpond of Vancouver, lliO 
great grandmollu'r, Mrs. J. 1). 
CormUt, tl\e grimdmotimr, Mrs. 
f;. AnriHlroiu' llu> molher. and 
Caroline Joan, tlio liny piimilpal.
Mr. find Mrs. Cornetl. enter- 
lulnod at leu following the eer- 
einony; C. A. Reid piupused tlK: 
toast lo ilie newly bnpll/.cd ehlld- 
ron. Delicious refrcslnnonlK were 
werved; Mrs. Audei’suii and Mr.s. 
Relci presided at tlu! beautifully 
appolnlod lea table wltli tlio flor­
al deeoralions Hceenttng pink 
nnd while; centering the decoral- 
Oil clirUstcnIng eulco was a silver 
bird which was made by tlic mat- 
Arnfil r»i'f»iU-r»rnndrHllu‘i- of caro- 
line Joan. Servlteurs were Mrs. 
I Yi’. C. McCaguo, Mrs. G. Arm­
strong and Mrs. R. C, Clturku.
the annual meeting and election 
of officers to be lield at the home 
of Mrs. A.- H. Grant on May 22; 
and the fortljcomthg South Ok­
anagan Zone Drama Festival at 
Kelowna on May 17 and 18.
The ISfaramata Players will en­
ter scenes from Henrik Ibsen's 
four-act drama “Hedda Gabler". 
This play was successfully pre­
sented by tho local group on four 
occasions during the past sea­
son;
Mrs. Victor Wilson was ap 
pointed to represent the club at 
the Vancouver one-act drama fes- 
tlcal currently In session this 
week.
M
T '^ t ,
ami-.
rtAMif? iw i iN ' i i s
Nurser/ Estontlals
W H A T  E « I R Y  b a b y  N E E D S !
BASIC CLOTHING - NURSERY ESSENTIALS 
CU*® a Spttclal Foafuro at ,
D E A N S  T O T S -N -T E E N S
bUMNO
BABY WEEK
Baby TowelH...... 'i & 1.60
Wash Clolhg • 4 at, seL 70e 
Itecdvlng Blanhclu 1 ® 1 -19
Urili Blankels....  3 1.0B




on A ll Baby Layette Porchasei 
over $20.00 from April 
79lb to Moy 4lh
Basic Clothing
DlaperH ...... 4 do’ii. ® 3.89
Y e s is .............. .......4 ®
NlgbUeH ............... fl ® 98e
Rfallnee .Im'luUw . »  ffl* W3e
Sweater HetH......8 ® 8.98
WaterprUbC I'aiitH, 8 ® TOo‘i
DIAPER SPECIAL
P , , '
Hal’dV pliiHt and ( If baby Ih lo be lM»t(le-fed) iHitUjŵ
The ilrongest, moii bbiorbeni Diaper 
on tho market l i  the Chlx Diaper. 
This 21 "x40" Diaper sells at 4.95 
dozen. During Baby Week Deans fda- 
lure Chlx Didpers marked slightly Ii^ 
reaular ot the low special 5 Q
price ............................  Dozen
tH luiii WMtriiiws — v.1^2
you. Baby M»ap, baby oil or lotion, baby itowdcij 




243 Moin Street Phone 04» y
}'< T »• StY”--A*-*,,*!'.; # t»«M - V -Sr
tHE W W KTO yflH B>tu5illfen .: !» ,  W
fH ib l i ih M f
ClassUicd Advertisin,t 
— Cash with Copy —
'uV. >.
Mfhimum charge 30c 
,6he line, one Inser­
tion .................. 15c
; . r„ -.•> ! ,
' One line subsequent 
Insertions ....... . 10c
r L .'  ̂ < ''tr ‘V..'I . ............. ,... . .............,..i.f,,.. -1 . J.,L.
by the Penticton 
Herald litd.
[ l 8fl Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O4
One.line, 13 consec­
utive insertion?) TVac 
((Count live average 
Words or 30 letters, 
Including sjiaees, to 
the line.)
G. ,1. EOWLANB, 
Publisher.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
i Cai’ds of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, . .
Deaths, etc., litty  Subscription Price to
w ords ............... 75c
Atlditionai words ic
Canada;
Mail: $4.00 per year In 
by mail in U.S.A.
WANTED by local law firm R e ' 
ceplionist-swltchboard operator. 
Apply Mr. Gllmour 208 Main 
Street. 46-48
/, j^bkkeeplng charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadline for Clhsslfleds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Reader. Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Teiepliohes; General Office 4002 
News Office 4055 -
Authorized as second 




l^lCtHEL — Bom ; to, Mri ,;ahd 
ijlrs.' /Shin Michel ' (nee. -J.darihe; 
.Wjills) ; at Temple; Texas;,' on- 
!A^'ril 22, 1957, a  daughter,’ Rhbn-; 
dp.'Alice, fl\(e pounds fohr buri(ges<’
DEATHS
1952 Ousthmllh^ Meteor 4 door 
sedan. beig,e in dolor; heater, lottr 
new - tirfes, .Vjust' had tiiajop motor 
. tune up.' Oiily 19,2OO miles. May 
,tak6 trade;. Phone 3833 days and 
evert ings^T^; ' - 38tf
FOR SALi
I  JNES — Passed, u'yay in the 
F<;nticton' Hospital Frlda; ,̂ April 
2fe,. -i957,' Harold Edgar Lines; 
dged '62 years,' fpnperl^ of. Kal-' 
cde'n; BlC. Suivivj^ .by his loving 
Wife ,̂ Mary,, tvvo sons; .Gordon 
arid '• Cyril of Kaleden. Funeral 
se^iccs were held in the Pentic.:. 
ton ''’puneral Chapel,. Monday* 
April 29th at 2:30 piih.'r Reverend 
Ernest' Rands offlciaUng.' Inter- 
. fiienf. in’ the-^family plot, .Lake- 
yiewiCemetery.: R; J, PoUock.and 
i. y,̂ .‘ Garberry directors. ■. ■
T iy p  Of thiee' bfedroom NHA 
"homes or w ill' draw blueprints 
and build to siiif owner. Lois av- 
■allable;' Phone 5011 ,or call at 97 
Bennett Avo. 4-1tf
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (0pp. Valley Dairy)
141-tf
ONE used John Brin.smqad piano, 
coinplclely overhauled, .$195.00. 
Term.s available.
7\ EATON (X). (Canada) LTD. 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
' 45-lf
GOOD W ILL  USED Cars and 
’ . ;, Ti'ucks, all makes
^Howard &, White, Motors L td ., 
2 phone’s, to serve you — 5666 
ahd'5628;- ■ 41-53W
EM2CTRIC . cement mixprs,, 
.whpî lliatTO for rent.' Plenties 
tpn-;Ehgirieering, > .173 WesStmih?
j/- .a  .
pi^OjECTQRS. for, rent, miowiesj 
. Sr‘."slides. Stocks: Camera Shop.,
;■ r.4?r55lf
DNUSUAL LING BARGAIN 
From'SeoUand,, 14” thi.ckne.ss, in­
laid marble tiles 9x9” size, at 
lO ^ c  • — ' %” . at , UVac “LA 
SALLE” ,̂ ;945 (iranvtlle, Vaneou 
yer. l l C . ' ‘ “ 42-53
SUnlSS- for • rent; Phone .5342,
-.-'■■loShTF
TWO hed^bm liriits furnished.- 
^ r ih g  ' rates.' Ogopogo Aiitp. 
Court, Slcaha'r Lalte; Road, Phone 
4221; ' . ' 45-58
V ^ 'S . - d a n g e r o u s
.Ves, . itA • daiigerbus to drive 
.trbUnd ‘‘bn Amopth, badly ‘ worn
T A ^  CH A^
>|liay6 thpse iires^
We'nse oply the’ finest Firestone 
mafeiii^s,and bs^k-'every job 
With a'. ue\v.' tirp. guarantee. Re- 
l3^dv6(k)xl6T^'$10.95. 
P E im C T b N  .RE-TREADING & 
' .VULCANIZING. LTD.
52‘Front St. . ,, ;-Fenticton, B.C. 
' ; Phone 5630 36-t£
WANTES
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Dome.stlc Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
VOUNG couple, no children, 
want to rent a one or two bed­
room, furnished or partly furn­
ished house, close in. Reply Box 
N39, Penticton Herald. • 39tf
PERSONALS
PRIVATE money available lor 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-tf
MONEY available t6 diSCburit 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for sale. Confidential.' Box S34, 
Penticton Herald. 34-86
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovillc, Washington. 55-tf
EXECUTIVE and family wants 
to rent two or three bedroom 
modern house in city. Box K 23, 
Penticton Herald. 23-tf
P.XPERIENCED Body & Metal 
workers required for leading 
automobile dealer in Vernon. 
Well equipped shop. MSA insur­
ance plan and top wages to right 
party. Apply in own handvirritlng, 
giving age, experience, marital 
status and when available to Box 
610, VERNON, B.C. 46-51
AGENTS USTINGS
Diefenbaker’ s Big Eleciion 
Drive Rolfs Info Maritimes
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR, INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTAC3T
PENTK2TON AGENCIES LTD. 
M ARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
WANTED lady to do alterations 
in retail store, all or part time. 
Phone 3110. 47-tf
liAW N mowers, sharpenotl, re­
paired-and adjusted J. O’Rourke, 
413 Westminster Avo. 45-tf
POWER saw fuller willi own ma 
chine wants contract. Phone 5160.
45-50
ROSES
Fine selection of Hybrid Teas
$9.00 per doz.
A  Peace Rose extra Tvith each 
dozen. Ena Harkness extra with 
2 dozen.
WANTED to rent, for month of 
June, furnished three bedroom 
home, very reliable family. Phone 





Orchards, Sihall Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
W ITH  ̂
Lome Perry
Real Estate • Insurance 
West Summcrland, Tel. 5556
28tf
LAWRENCE. CARSON & 
McKEE’ LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
TOP Market price.s paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
SUB ZERO RO.SES $5.00
Queen Elizabeth $2.50. Buccaneer 
$ .̂00. Roundelay .$2.00. The 3 for 
$5.50.
WANTED, needlework, altera- 
tion.s and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808. 46-59
W ANTED young man for gener­
al office work, good pppoilunity 
lor advancement. Apply stating 
age and If any previous experi­
ence. Box D47, Penticton Herald.
47-t£
GoMen Masterpiece .$2.75. Tiffany 
$2.50. Sparton $2.75.. Climbing 
Golden Showers $3.00.
FOR rent — 8 ibedrqpm. cottage 
cehirM; , furnished^ .adults only, 
year lease. Phone 5342. 45-tf
Flbrabundas and Climbers 
' — ROSES’
WILCOX NURSERIES, OLIVER 
Phone 199-R
46-48
HOUSEKEEPING companion fo « 
e’derly lady. One who; is interest 
ed in a good home with remuner 
ation. References. Phone 4913 for 
appointment. : 47-48
FOR EVERYTIHNG IN  REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN  THE. BE­
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN  
THE END”. 33-tf
FOR HOMES, RANCHES, 
ORCHARDS 
Commercial properties, building 
lots, Auto Courts or any kind of 
busine.ss. It w ill pay you to con­
tact Okanagan’s Old Established 
Real Estate & InsUrhricC Agency
MONCTON, (BUP) — Conser­
vative Leader John Diefenbaker 
moves into the three Maritimes 
provinces today with confident 
hopes of winning at least double 
the five out bf 26 seats his party 
won in the 1953 general election.
Sunday found the wirey oratbr 
who can work himself into a 
fever pitch for a major campaign 
.speech, resting quietly in his 
private ear, the “Pacific” , attach­
ed to the Ocean Limited. Front 
here he will fly  later today to 
Charlettetown, and then back to 
Nova Scotia 'rue.sday. DiefenbaU- 
er’s aides .said that “bn principle,” 
he would not participate in any 
big election cami>algn meeting on 
a Sunday.
Last night in Quebec city, 
Diefenbaker made a major bid 
for the Quebec vote by declaring 
i\is faith in the British North 
America Act, as drafted and spon- 
.sored i.n the/British parliament 
primarily by Sir John A. Mac­
donald and Georges Etienne Car- 
tier, regarded as the joint foun­
ders of the Conservative party.
"I wish to say quite simply,” 
he declared, “ it is the Canadian 
party of Cartier and Mactlonald 
that will safeguard, oUr indepen­
dence and our way of life.
“It wais, this party which ach­
ieved confederation, which found- 
,ed pur constitution on the two 
principles — the federal system 
arid the supremacy of parliament.
He said that the Conservative 
party alone believed in “giving 
effect” to the constitution, and 
he wound up his .speech to a 
cheering audience of nearly 1,000 
Quebec city and district Conser 
vatives.
“In recent years we have 
fought those battles — your bat­
tles — the battle of all free Can­
adians. We will continue thdt 
battle, because the -cau.se is just.
Diefenbaker, who, "in'fact, has 
been campaigning since, soon.af 
ter his election to the leadership
Craft Latinched
OTT’AWA, (BUP) — A larger 
and more highly-instrumented 
.successor to the Massawippi, the 
defense research board’s liydro- 
foil craft developed at the naval 
reseaich establl.shment at Dart­
mouth, N.S., will be launched and 
named the Bras’ d’Or at the plant 
of Saunders-Rbe Ltd., on the I.sle 
of Wight today.
Mrs. A. H. Zimmerman, wife 
of the DRB’s head, will officially 
launch the new hush-hush craft. 
E. L. Davies, defen.se research 
member on the Canadian joint 
staff in London, will attend the 
ceremonies.
I HaroitI N. Pe£ar
D.Op. J
Foot Specialist
811 Main St. Phone $888 i
Every Tuesda’̂  I
Also present will bo representa­




101 Lougheed Building 





P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
618 Main St. Fphtictoii Ph. 38l5'j party in Decenii^r, 1956,
Where Buyer and Seller Mpet l-was beginning to “loosen, up” .'in
45-58
tmm
his campaign .speeches. Two short 
departures from his prepaired 
texts in speeches f^riday night 
at Ne\ir Castle, Ont., and Satur­
day mgto at" Qû ^̂  ̂ city, were 
typical, of this iribiv / approach v
SALESMAN WANTED
5 OR rept sleeping , room or. light 
' tiovisekeepjngfpdm. Apply 398 
Eckhardt AVe.. E ^ «  Ptione 3740,
i ^ G  bedrpom’̂ d̂tbdgrh home .pn 
two ;laide 'lots, with fruit trees 
and' garage, , on sewer, close, in. 
3M7/ .
1953 .Chrysler, Windsor peLuxe 
Sedan; ih ibvely cbhdifloh. Low 
mileage;., or \yilli trade as down 
payment-dn 'houkd; Phone 5145.
'46-48
I f  you can sell and would like .to 
make .over $100.60 weekly you. 
should see Mr. Bartsch dn Thurs­
day, May 2nd,'from 10-12 a.m. or 
2-4 p.m. at the Three' Gdbles'Ho­




I 3 r(C>OM unfwreilflhetl Ugh* ^use- 
I keeping ‘.suite;, Aduits only.' 143 
‘ Brunswick St. ■ 46-48
ELECTRIC ^Vc V(fllde^^
180 aitip. jl̂ horie 482'(K. . , , ,
MODERN Frbst’ n’ Burger Drive- 
In, higiily profitable business, 
property included, price $9,500. 
terms. P.O. Box 262, Princeton, 
B.C. 46-48
AMBITIOUS woman can make 
good money .in .spare time selling 
advertising specialties . to local 
firms; Box M48, Penticton Her- 
rid. 48-50
SLEEPING Fhom for gentleman. 
Phone ?237. 4 6 #
B^S;r.> bf. cjiire for . eldeHy .pdr; 
BOh in : mo.st 'comfortable hdme. 
1619 Kilwinning St; Phone 4 0 ^ ,
PENUINB General Matora PaTte 
and Aizees^rled for . all General 
Motor cars,' and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 56i28 or, 5666, Howard and 
White Motprs Ltd.. 496 Main St 
. ■/ 43:55tf
GJJERNSH;Y . Stock''&alc weighs 
up to tbn tons,. 364 Douglas Aye. 
'*®‘^Pl phdne 5188. 4348
' • S * '  S h  CldE bill}. 195J Pontlac four dwr
rtmrvMf •'..•Mnil'AmnM in /..iilnf "'('T'hiia ' !r>nr> tina tihri . nROOM for gentleman In quiet dew tires. "This cqr has had; a 
Qleap.'new hoipe\ Plibne 2477.351?! general overhaul. .One only 1955 
Nanklino W. •. 46̂ 48 Bttick.^Speclal lour, dodr sedan in
' ekdellenl conditlpn. TTliis Cju* hps
I' blirant 6 rbdm lurnishe^house | jjjjjy Ravelled 16,0̂ 0 tolles. Phono 
Ih , West Srt)mmerland ’̂ ,,CMntaet ^  , . j ,’ ^
M r. 'Mike' Klhaklrt Ih- West' Bum^r H J .
AVAILABLE NOW 
Throe tMKlroom 5Vis% NHA home 
on 70’xl20’ lot with full base­
ment, four piece colored bath­
room, large kitchen, hardwood 
floors; paved driveway and car 
port. Only ^,500 down, full price 
$15,500; terms available. Phone 
owner 5996. No agents, please.
40tf
COMING EVENTS
PYTHIAN Sister.s annual Rose 
■Tea and Bazaar June 1st in the 
Alexander room of the Cflnadian 
Legion. 44-62
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X75310 .
There will be offered for sale j a kihd.of quiet,: frank talk to the 
at public auction,, a i 11:06 a.m. pebpl^ todividuMly 
on Friday, May 17, ,1957, in' the “They (the government) say,“ 
o.ffiee of the Forest Rahgeri Pem ] he told .tfte audience
ticton, B.C. the Lirenee •X753i0, | and repeat# at Qiiehec e i^  with 
to cut l59,0OO cubic feet o f. F ir j strbhg kpp^  ̂ "that if : ybu 
and other species-sh#(i^s oh ah I #brid j^our it is inflation,
area situated ad.jQinihg the West l-but i f i# ^  taxes and
boundaries of ,L(ul.s 2112s, 2356.s; Wpbnd- it , :: that does not , do any 
and 2357s,' S-D.Y:d .v SoiUh o f harm;’^ ! ■ ' ; '
INvin Lakes. . ■ *?I a.sk you, fellow Canadiah.V’
Three (3) years .will be allow- ho said at Quebec city, “don’t 
eel for removal pf timher, you think ybUi, have' been over-.
Provided anyone^who is unable faxed Iphg enough by this gov- 
to attend, theauction in person erhment.?” 
may sUbinit a sealed tender, to ; Another theme oh which Dief- 
bo opened at the hour, of auction cnbaker has dwelt in a number 
and treated as one'bid. * pf his speeches since opening his
Further particulars.may be oh- campalgh formally in 'Toronto 
tained frbm the District Foi-ester,! .Thursday night, is the $6 increase 
Kamloops, B.C;; , o r . the Forest in the basic $46 pCh month old 
Ranger,. Pentlctoh/ B.C. . ' ’age and other social security peri-
M-48-50: 'sions. . ,
----------------- - 7— ---------------- - "Tw enty cents, a day," he la
. N.fl^lCE ” ; belled it. “Enough for two cups
TAKE NGTICE:- that. the un- f of coffee."
Royal navy and Canadian and 
British scientists interested in 
(he DRB\s long-term hydrofoil 
project.
The new craft was developed 
as a fundamental research activ­
ity aimed at gaining information 
on performance and the general 
feasibility of hydrofoir craft for 
naval purposes. It wns named 
Bras d’Or’ aftqr tjie famous Capo 
Breton. Lslnnd lakes whore Alex- 
aritier Graham Boll and Ca.soy 
Baldwin first began investigating 
the po.ssibilitles of hydrofoil craft 
early in -the century.
The new craft Is "o f particular 
infesest to the RCN as a likely 
high-speed air-sea rc.seue craft 
and as a replacement for rela­
tively small naval vessels,” the 
DRB .said. ■ •
.’The 59-foot, 17’/-s ton craft is 
of aluminum alloy construction, 
and is fitted with three hydrofoil 
units of similar size. Two are 
mounted.on.eaeh side.of.,the hull, 
Hear the bow and the third, which 
also serves as a rudder, is fixed 
to the .store.
Each unit cbmpfl.ses several 
V-.shaped blade.s mounted be­
tween .side struts. Kpown as the 
.slirfaco-pietcing , hydrofbil ,sys- 
tenri, the blades lift in the water 
as tho craft’s speed increases so 
that the hull rides completey 
above’ the surface at . about 20 
<riots with a ctearance of 314 
feet at maximum speed.
‘•’The advantage o f this parti­
cular type of hydrofoil system 
include the achievement of- rela­
tively .large hull clearances at 
ligh speed and desirebl® striic- 
Uival properties which will peiv 
mit scaling to siiit larger efaft,” 
the DRB, said. “ In addition, the- 
.system î s ■ inlierently stable. arid 
facilitates Uie use of simple con­
trol devices." -
The n #  craft is |»pwered by 
wo Rollis-Royce - marififr engines;. 
T|ie unusually high hull clearance 
enables, .’it to travel safely in 
rough waters at hlgk speeds.
O Tir(ilJ<*n<lnl Si romnipn-lal Wirtns 
•  Onn Coni nil Hpi-i-lnllat 





thd to vl(sw’ file;Doneskey [NHA 'hoitte. op apreS;Mt
dhtraridp, cehtffil, gcntlemari ntb- L# . Fhb'neevenings # 98.' 
rierretL' 689 EUls.• , ... ''’'V" ■'’'8-T?F
FVrtMifeUEp double hpiiifeke^F 7 ^ " ' ~” r 7 T :
Mhg')r#re'fc pn^ Cj20 ‘ br call af 1 - .; V * ;1 -w. ' ■ f̂Bca ? •.•ca.rs-.wtiy
I liblb ifob two people, phone 2-l‘65. j terinsMi 47 *1 phoh© pT-wrlio:
FOR bll furnace, for gravity in- 
stallatloru 85,000 BTU, qompTete 
with Crespo J$tamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Plume, Phone 4020. 98-tl
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, May 1st, 8. p.m. 
jackpot $500 
Door Prize $10 
1957 Membership Cards must be 
shown 47-tf
dersigned IjenvGlalmant w ill of; 
fer for sale by public autitioh at
. ,MR. GROCER





[FOR rent or sale fully equipped 1 ItowoTd i t  White Motors Ltd. 
hOUM trailer. Phone 6361. 48-tf 2 phone to serve you — 5(166
and 5628. . 41-53H
4 ft. open top self-serve frozen
fcOtl display..................... $298.00
5 ft. Open top self-serve frozen
food display ...........  $395.00
8 ft. open top self-serve frozqn
loofl display.......... ...........$698.00
.5 ft. dairy case or fresh meat 
................   .$389.00
LlpN 'O  with $2,000 In cash prizes 
May 18th, Mb,moriOl-Arena. 45-57_______■ ______ :_••. __j_j:__ I________
C.W.L. Bridge; and ; Whist at St. 
Ann’s HaUi ;Mp#ay,?^Aprll 29, 8 
“  Lunchp.m.
. .  X. The steel legs of offshore oi
the Lien Claimants garage at dyililng platforms and rddh; 
Keremeos, British Columbia,, on Lgiands” arc sheathed with 
the 16th day of May, A-D., 1957 „icka-copper , a l%  to protect 
at the hour, o f 2:00 o’clock In the | them from sea water corrosion. 
nfternop(i, the tollowlng describ­
ed motor vchlel^t, I  ̂ - . ..
One 1955 padl|c Truck, Mbctell l^roductlon of electricity in the
YHOW, Engine No. 95907.( Serial of . South ̂ Africb has risen
No. t)R70R54C„ Ll'ccnre No. 1956 per cent since 1952.
B.C. C79-236, in order to satisfy,
the amQuht'tv .f̂  w h  
of $2,076;05 claimed by fl
the sum
ilnnls Ser-
ItUMMAGE Sale sponsored by 
the Wo-lie-lo Circle oh Saturday, 
May 4tli, lOOF Hah at 1 p.m.
48-50
ITWO room furni.slied cabin one 
I block from post office, low rent. 
I Apply 2 ^  Robinson St. HEALTH POOD SUPPLIES 
48 49 I l-'®ckhln. Kelp. Soya flour. Wheat 
* 'Igerm . 100̂ /i whole wheat, stone
Brand now, full 5 year guavantoo. 
General Electric equipped. Stock 
clearance to make room lor now 
modcLs. Phono collect LA-1-7447 
or write P.O. Box 670, New West­
minster, B.C. Terms to suit your 
li'ulget.
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpon- 
lore and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, May 14th In tho lOOF Hall 
at 7:30 p.m.
|ONE room furnished suite. Gas ground flotir. Unhlenched white 
noiUUeft. One half block from Hour, alfalfa lea, otc. Herb sup- 
lain St. Phone or call at plies. Dept, of SYEU'S ORO- 
(400 Van Horne St. 48-TF | CERV. 39-tf
liScHT* liousekeeptng room for { ONE only used I.^ormrd Reliig  
llady. Phone 4f>37. | era tor
BURNISHED light housekeeplnij 




48-49 IT . EATON CO. (Canada) LTD. 
308 Main St. ’  * Phono 2625
44-tf
FOR SALE
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw bluoprlnH 
and build to suit owner. Lots nv- 
allabUf. Phone 5CU or cull at 97 
Bennett Avo. 45tf)R TRADE — Dealers in all 
jtynes of used equipment; Mill,
Mine and Logging Supplies; now j FOR sale motorcycle 1942 In
ul Used wire and rope; pipe ulaa 7-1 (twin). Good candUlon,
PUBLIC MEETING --  O. L. 
Jone.s, M.P., and AllHtah' Stewart, 
M.P., for Winnipeg North, will 
speak In Penticton tonight, April 
29th In tho lOOF Hall, Main 
Street at 8:15 p.m. Everyone Is 
Invited to hoar these oulslnndlng 
aponkors.
Vico Ltdj agalrtat.'PhibvElr Lum­
ber Co. Ltd.,iKhrCithcdis, Britlshu 
Columbia, for, labour and mater­
ial supplied by the lien cjlaimant’ 
to the said Rlnp Fir Luinber Cp. 
Ltd., on tho said motor vehicle 
together with legal co-sis, adver­
tising costs of this notice and 
any other legal costs In oomiec- 
tlon with tho said sale.
Terms: Cash tplus S')! S.S. & 
M.A. 'I’hx. • ' ’
Dated ttt PcntletoiT, Britl.sh Col­
umbia, this 29lh day of April, 
A.D., 1957.
IN N IS  SERVICE LTD., 
Kevemaos, B.C., the Lien 
Claimant herein.
lees’ Mas'siHigie &
rH ydro^ tiie iraby(lyrll J. n.M.
Mfi-fiUr .l/i'rn. H-M.
FOR Sale factory imllt tear drop 
sleeping trailer, light enough to 
haul behind averngo ear. Ideal 
lor fishing or hunting, accommo­
dation for two. Price $250.00, 
Phono 4231. 48-49
FOR Sale 10 head cattle and ono 
purebred Herford bull, also throe 
good mllcli cows. Phono 3902,
48-52
1947 MEUCURY Sedan In gopd 
condltloln, private owner, $100.00 
For Information phone 2.338 to 
5 i>'̂ 4r»f«k
THE Penticton Flying Club aro 
holding tholr flral annual party 
(lance for members and friends 
I ’rlday, May 3rd, on the SS Sica- 
AdrhlsBlon $1.00 per por 
ron. Refreshments. Good Music. 
Door prizes. 7'wo — one hour 
scenic flights for two people. 
Get your tickets from any one 
of your executive.
48-50
You Can’t heat Herald Closslfloil 
Ads for quick resullsl 
Phono 4002
MuRiiaK*,', Sifitin llatliK Si hl̂ ndî rlxlnî  
4SB WUnlî ic St. ' :i>UiUi»




C$tarteii[)c| î e/eovntant̂  
Boonl of Trodo Bulltlino 
312 Main $t,.«T«lf»hf>iMi2836vww
Yaur best. buy In n Us^tl Car is al\v«ys of 
V A U .^  m o to r s , ih Penticton
i ' . "  -‘ ' l l  ; ■ / ,{ 'j I ' . ‘ '
-J i  ; ■ ,
lW3f D O W E SEtfAN ;Iwo'T6n/r 
fiiAl'-Condition v .a  ........
19^3 AUSIlKi siiMERSET.SEPAN 








IftSO METEiOR SEQAM 
Good ironspcMldtion .
V d k y  JlR to rs  Ltd .
FORCH 4  MONARCH S4Li2 & SERVICB 
• • OBNWNte FORD PARTS
............W ldWfiOwnor.andManagor
; Nonolmo ctl Moitloi
e.O.WOOD,BLC.tS.
U N O  S U R V EY O R  
RIECTRIC B L U IP R IN T IN O
Room f  • ftd, of Trodd Bkfo. 
Phono 8080 812 Main 8 i
Ponildon Hwy
1 t I
lind fittings; chain, steel plate reufionalilc for cash. Cheap trans 
d shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals porlalion. Apply 1120 Penticton
;,ld., 250 Prior St., Vnncouvttr, 
\.a Plione Pacific 6357. 32t:
Ave, 47-49
lOUT Creek Diliesliore, prlv- 
Ite beach, over 1,300 sq. ft. pan­
elled living room wit It fabulous 
/lew, X3’ fireplace wall, separate 
lltning room uutomutic vmsher.
I CHOICE NHA ODproved build­
ing lots In new subdivision. For 
particulars, phone 5092. 33 If
CHOICE building lots near the 
lake at Kdleden. Phone 3962.
- 46-1 f
A FREEZER TODAY !!!
AT  TERM.S TO MEET YOUR 
miDGET
12V;i cu. ft. to 32 eu. ft. 
Only $2 4 9 .00  & up
5 y('ur guarantee, General Elect-
Uu> UvjVv wU.Vi,
money Eut bolter for less. 'Phono 
f'olleet LA-1-7-147 or write P.O. 
Unv 160, New Wentmtnster, B.C.
FRUIT PACKING SCHOOL
7ho Penticton Co-oporallvo Grow­
ers will hold a fruit packing 
tthool eommenelng May ti. Ap­
plicants arc askod to roglstor In 
person at tho office, Lukofllioro 
Drive wlieie further particulars 
will 1)0 given, A l egist rat Ion fee 
of $2.00, payable with nppUeatlon, 
will be charged. 47-49
LOST AND FOUND
H ie  S im  O f 
DEPENDASfUTY
4 r  6 ^ n ! T
•Muor*̂
PHONE 2628
01/r r y /
m A L m m w N T o o / K fJ
’S3 MONARCH
A glooming black, ono owner 4 
tfdon In perfect condition.









A lovely clean car
A good bijy of only r
’.53 PLYMOUTH
Another immoculole ono owner cor in 2
tone green 
glass and « 
other extra fealuies
Has custom radio, lolgx
$1395
'52 CHEVItpLET
We hov* three o f tho«o, oil In very nlfo
condition and oil going for $1050
the ottractive price of each
If this Plymouth hasn't the right coilour 
we have 3 others (a ll in perfect condi­
tion) you con choose from.
'51 CHRYSLER WINDSOR
A real nice car in looks os well as per- 







m o t G r S  l t d
<*5S=r
|r«mirirr^ ' ' ' ' / * « '■ ' ,*•'*.
it o C B 'ia N G  TU E : SQ U A R E  p A N ’CE JAMJBORBE which goes hand and hand with
a r e  Jim H e n d r y ,  wife 5S
'a r i i i P i T A  r i f t n c i T i c r  ' . e n t h u s i a s t s  a r e  a t  t h e  c o a s t  w o r K i n g  u pitIorifc:;virith several >other. square d a n c i n g ' M v and 
p t ^ ^ t l in i t t e w t y ’s August including M i. an
tes;^Ei;pldt;$^itt^aiid Andrew, waU
K^e: l^r^ser lî alldy, -^u^eduver; and the island'beipye returning
square dancing events in 
to Penticton.
. JThe'^.§i armed forces expect 
fii^jr p^cetime Requirements for 
rfM^fn^/tQvQJtceCd 14 millipn' gal- 
|iqns’’d ^ ^ ”fey 4965;
J /-]^omay’spldest;schQ Rector 
iKnitufe who died in 1957,: | ̂
iatflhe'^iie’lpf was ah author-' 
jit^^oiV 'ithe:'^ history of. the
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — There 
were no survivors found in a 
light plane which crashed on 
Brackehridge mountain, 55 miles 
northeast of Vancouver, the air 
force said last night.
An Okanagan tieliepptor land­
ed at the 8,000 foot level -of the 
peak overlooking Hatrison iLake 
vrliere the single-engined mono­
plane was Sighted by an aif force 
search plane Sunday afternoon.
'J’he bodies were brought - to 
Vancouver by an RCAF Canso 
jilane which picked them up at 
Hinison lake after an Okanagan 
Airways helicopter had recover­
ed them from the mountain.
An air force spokesman said 
iio believed the three victims hail 
died in the crash.
'I'lio plane was lost on a flight 
from Penticton to Vancouver. It 
vvas found in the same general 
area that a Trans Canada air­
lines plane wont down last De­
cember with a loss of 62 lives.
Clearing .skies had enabled the 
P(.arch to resume for the tiny 
plane Sunday morning and 12 
uii’ force planes were in the. air 
as well as several • volunteer air­
craft from the Vancouver district 
flying clubs.
The break in the weather fo l­
lowed two days ■ of rain and 
cloudy conditions which had de­
layed the hunt.
The single-engined monoplane 
was carrying Vancouver busine.ss- 
men Waller Dalton, Fred Mc­
Dowell, former Penticton resi­
lient, and Robert McLachlan. .
Meanwhile, the air forep said 
tile search planes -had ‘found no 
trace of the TCA plane  ̂although 
the search for the sinaller air­
craft was in the same general 
aT-ojt;
George Dedrick Searcy, B.A., 
was among the students grad­
uating from Union College of 
British Columbia at its annual 
spring convocation at Chalmers 
Church, Vancouver, on April 26.
Mr. Searcy - received the dip­
loma of the college indicating 
that he has completed the aca­
demic requirements of the Un­
ited Chutch of Canada for ordin­
ation to the ministry. He was 
also granted the degree of Bach­
elor of Divinity.
From 1953 to 195'!, Mr. Searey 
was student assistant in the Un­
ited Church at Penticton. A bro­
ther of Mrs. Bob MacLaron of 
Naramata, he come- originally 
from Pejiice River, Alberta.
Mr. Searcy graduated from 
Union College with first-class 
standing. 'Me received the Daniel 
McPherson schplar.ship for lead­
ing the graduating cla.ss, and 
the Groller society prize for lead­
ing his year throughout the three 
year course.
;U.§.Gimman(ier'
I Onformosa Warns 
Chinese Gommunisls
TAIPEI, (UP) — The top U.S. 
military commander on Formosa 
warned, today that if the Chinese 
Cemmunisi try to ihvade this 
Nationalist s t r o n g h o l d  they 
“would be taking on' a job they 
couldn’t finish.”
Vico-Adm. Stuart Ing(?rsoU, 
licad of the U.S. Formosan de- 
1‘on.se command, said elements of 
ihc big U.S. 7th fleet and one 
.‘squadron of U.S. air force jet 
lighters lioro would jump into 
the fight “ immediately” if Com­
munist China attacked.
Ingersoli cautioned ttiat Rotl 
Giuna has “particularly powerful 
tilr strength” on lire mainland-op­
posite Formosa.
But Ingoisoll said in an intey- 
viow that “ if the Commuhi.sts try 
to swallow Taiwan , (Formosa.) 
they arc apt to have a full attack 
of indigestion.”
Ingersoli jnnde it clear that 
U.S. forces would he involved irn- 
mediately if the Communists at­
tacked Formosa. But he doubted 
that American ground troops 
would bo needed to aid General­
issimo Chiang Kai-Shek’s forces.
The 58-yoar.old admiral pointed 
out that the 7lh fleet, which he 
commanded until January, has a 
.sizeable force of jet aircraft.
"Along with our other forces 
in this part .of the world they 
me ready and willing” - to fight 
the Communists in- defense of 
Formosa, 'he added.
“However, it is not anticipated
'fH PiPfianCToyiH EIiALi),M or..,7tp r iliP i ’IPST .
B j0. FMin la
Bonferentie ISeekfiiill
KEEOWNA — An association i tipns.to common difficulties that 
o f ' B.C.' Filni chuncllfe is to be !hay tiMse.' *
formed at a conference of B.C. . Officers of the Okanagan as-.,̂  
film councils • in Pentioton :next sociatian lo r  the ensuing -year 
Saturday and Sunday. were choSen. George Bowie of
held in the bpard ,ropm ,of tliej ^-Mi4<eown ot Kel̂ ^
Okanagan flegi^nal LibraiV f*S iS S s ^ n a in e a  were F * j .  - f e  
K ^ w n a  .l^ t week. b S & ^ / K a m l b o p ^ a n d  t ? . j ! S
Tlie conference, is - t o ^  «  jr-;=bohenadel of Penticton. . . Z. .5̂ 1 
aboard the SS Sicamou.s. Ken Wilf . jq covmcllSi'in the -r*
hams, regional:.snpervi.soi 'f̂ ^̂  nfrSociatioh were pre.scht along mw 
‘N.ulional i'llm  Board, ^I.Uvjth VValier Goortland, ’ district .
a ;prpposed ePnshtution representative âraJ iten " ‘ ■'I::
B.C,;a.sspciation,ipomting put that ^inj^ams, NF-B regional i super- 
a co-ordinating body i.s ,nece.ssary L . • 3..
between councils , to bllow ex- ( j
change of views, compansoh o f  1.
acuytues and forming of solu- the new method o f tllm  dls- ' 
that U.S. ground forces would 1 tiihuliori and .13 new filftis had J-* 
!te required,” he said. been purchased. • . r|„
He emphasized, however, that Each council gave •a.-satisfac- 
“ the types and strength.s of AmZ lory report on its year s ;a.ctlvltie.s ; ; 
erican forces -that' would be deV pnd /many new poinhs .were dis-.
ployed to tneot-tth attack would'I t't's^ed- ' ‘ . 'U ...
depend on the'’nature and-extent; :  ̂ „
of the attach" . Grp,cmiandts Icefcrtp- covprs 700̂ ^
■As cHipf',.of th'o.-American d^ ^;^ntlle.s,'ah
fen,se. tiomnianch •here. ' U n g o t ' s o U ' - I h e  size -pf>the United 
would direct all, U.SZforces .‘in ihfe’j State^.Aln ̂ some places/^tds more 
ovehiVof ,- a 'ConimUnist V atta(|h:.'| ,fi)an 10,000 fM̂  ̂ , .j; , Z
q'he'AdmMl^ik scheduled tp to;.
Jtedsiash Out At 
Itispateh Of Fleet 
to  Mediterranean
WASHINGTON, (UP) — Is-,
raeli'pmbassadbn^Abba. Eban ,‘said
today;-there is no nep.O to ;^ear 
thht Israel \will ihter\*hb im -the 
crisis- r̂i'^den affairs -of Jordan. .
He said israpi favprs the -pre-. 
s'ervaiiton v«f: Jordan’e  ‘Untegrify 
'and stability’',4hd ip trying to 
Kadppt- an-^iakitndfe ,pt dem^ 
in’ the p i^ent' Jbtdan, situpt^n.
. \ Ebanisaid J platan need; not«foar 
[.an aUack by_iS^^
Payez Say^gh, actingr/ dir- 
.petbr of, itheZ Arab. States delega- 
'■tibriZoffice, s a id '^  to
'"J^l^nb bggrpssidn^from Syria dr 
•Egypt. He said; there- has :heeri 
‘ ‘ho effort hSr ah Arab natipft to 
•isutayert or dominate any other 
'Arab nation;" ,
7 He denied Itiie 'Jord^ian riots 
i>| Awere Communist inspired. Ho 
rsaid that hc.helievos the unrest 
:y)as provoked’* by’ Arab-lsraeli 
■tensions 'arid: 'by plight of 
iPnlp.stlniari lefUgcos who make 
lip half of ,Jbrdan\s populatlori 
Ho blatneci IsraCl for being 
primarily iesponsiblp for these 
riotrprovokirig conditions. He cail- 
,ed upon Ihp Unifed States to 
support United Nations effort to 
sbttle basic middle-cast pro.blems 
:arid end the 'Israbll-Arah dispute.
Sayogh denied that the, Rus 
Siuns or Communists have .any 
influence on the Egyptian oi* Syr 
; ian. goyermrierits. ■ He said “there



















is no appreciable Communist in­
fluence in any Arab state.”
Eban also expressed “ aston­
ishment" at a published report 
'that .the United States moved the 
(6lii .’fleet into fhe Mediterranean 
as a guaranty to  Jordan against 
'Israeli intervention.
H e :said he -must “ discount and 
repudiate’’ the. suggestion that 
the movement of'U.S. ;iorees was 
‘based on. gome “ alleged threat of 
tsrael'’ against any nation.
. Eban also denied statements by 
columnist'J-useph Alsop that the 
United Slates had, warned Tsrael 
not to intervene in Jordan.
He said, however, that Israel 
has ,ho. responsibility to assist 
Jordan if that nation is attacked. 
He said dt was “unlikely” that 
any .Arab nation would call on 
Israel for assistance.
But he said that Jordan would 
haye a,“brighter future if it fnain- 
tained better relations” vvitii Is­
rael. -
Administration officials dis- 
clo.sed yesterday that the United 
States had received a “ reassur­
ing"-,response from Israel to an 
American plea to all middle east 
ciou.ritrles to avoid action which 
might worsen the Jordanian situ­
ation.
Asked when Israel would send 
a “test ship” through the Suez 
canal, Eban replied that there 
was no question of a “ tost” but 
only of the “normal exercise of 
right” .
“We reserve our full rl̂ R̂ ts,’ 
ho said, “utid in due ilrrio and 
foiirse will exerci.se tho.se rigiils.” 
Shyegh i ■ was asked whether 
HgjipHuhdsruoll hostilities wil 
lii'oalt dill again If an Israeli ship 
tried to foic(‘ its way through 
the canal.
He said he would make no such 
nPdictlon, but he added that the 
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Moln & Wade Phone 4175
MOSCOW, (UP) — The, Com­
munist newspaper Pravda lashed 
out yesterday at the dispatch of 
the U.S. 6th fleet to the Eastern 
Mediterranean as “ the gunboat 
diplomacy” Of the Eisenhower 
doctrine. It  said a “landing by 
U.S. Marines” was being pre- 
.jared.
The. newspaper, in a front, page 
editorial which was broadcast by 
(Radio Moscow, said the Eisen­
hower doctrine was aimed at 
“American'military occupation of 
the Middle East,”
“A military threat is again 
'hanging oyer the Middle Hasi;” 
the newspaper said in-probably 
the most bitterly-worded attack 
yet on United States policy in trie 
strategic region.- . ‘ T
Pravda had “cynically" callod 
the 6th fleet “ the main weapon 
of the Eisenhower doctRlne.”
“Now everybody sees, What the 
■•Jsenhower doctrine rneaps in ac­
tion,” the newspaper said.
'rhe doctrine, the ribwBpqper 
added, is an attempt to “ trans­
fer the methoils of United States 
mperiaiists, long prnctlcedTh cer­
tain countries o f Latin - America,- 
to the middle east -— ,,;brlh(̂ i;y, 
murder, ambush and conspiracy.’’ 
“The intervention In the 4nter- 
nal affairs of an independent 
country( Jordan) by means df 
consplracic.s. Intrigues anq sub­
versive activities, 1.S being Strer • 
thened by the manoeuver.^ Of the 
U.S, Gth fleet, equipped with 
atomic artillery, and by thP jri'O- 
parntlon of a landiiVg ‘by U.S. 
Marines,” the editorial .as-serted.
The Elsenhower ( doqlrinei, it 
said, “ is a policy ordfrect qi’iried 
imervontlon and a g g r  e sHlo.ri 
against independent coiintrids, of 
folonlal wars, rude invasions and 
military occupotlons.”
It Is a doctrine “which Is try­
ing to Introduce the right of fist 
In relations with the countries of 
tilt Arab oast,” Pravda aald,
BUGS BUNNY
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VANCOUVER, (BUP) --  Un- 
lied States Federal Bureau of In- 
vcBllgntlon officers are reported 
to be on thoir'way to Vancouver 
to [licit up a U.S. citizen bcllovod 
10 hhvo 'boon rcfjponslblo for a 
hnital New Jersey murdor-rob- 
hory onrllov this month.
Vancouver radio station CKNW 
broke a story Sunday afternoon 
v/ltlch lohi of Charles llohort 
Allison of Mondhamborough, 
N.J., confiding to a Vancouver- 
boat policeman tliat ho shot a 
Now Jersey man with a 38 re­
volver, mutilated his body and 
if.l)l)ed the victim of 500 dollars.
Tlie 30-yoar old Allison was In 
a state of intoxication at llie lime.
He was tiion brought to Van­
couver police hondquartorB whore 
hiK sloi’y was chocked out wllit 
(lie Fin In Senttlo.
'ITio FBI office confirmed such 
a murder as being on their IIIoh.
Moanwhlie, Vancouver polleo 
aiielals confirmed the tiullt of 
I lie CKNW report but refused to 
officially release any dolftlls,
A report from New Yorlt said 
that the mutilated body of Claude 
Vallnvhl, <1.5, of Mendham town- 
slitn. New Jersev. was found by 
BtMte police In a cottage on April 
IG.
U..S. liave liidlcaU-d
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I KELOWNA — Gross annual 
estimates for operation of the 
)kanagan Regioriai library for 
i957 total $90,000, according to 
reports issued at a special meet- 
ig of the library board in Kel- 
9wn& last week.
Of . this amount $77,i902.85 will 
be drawn as revenue from the 
^ its , and $9,275 frbm ia provin­
cial grant.
Fines and fees will briijg in an 
jestiniated $2,822.15.
I Penticton's share of the gross 
|otai will be $11,200.50, or just 
Over 12 per cent.
7 Kelowna will contribute $8,477, 
jkftd Vernon $8,430, on the per 
capita basis.
. On operational costs, Penticton 
will draw. $4,785, covering rent 
and maintenance and salaries. 
Kelowna’s -figure will be $6,975 
and Vernon’s $4,285.
Total salaries for the entire 
j egional operation are $44,100.
liast year Penticton paid in 
$10,137, and Kelowna $7,785. 
■There was no payment from Ver- 
hod which was not then includ­
ed ,In the libraiy.
 ̂ Fenticton,s rental and salary 
Cost for last year totalled $4,653.
Total gross budget last year 
!tt^S $70,625;03.
Oii' a circulation basis, Kelow 
na had 112̂ 924; ahd Penticton 53,- 
991. •
, 'This' means that it coSt this 
city almost 20 cents per book cir-. 
culat^, whereas in Kelp^na the 
cost Was eight cents. The reason 
for this difference has, several 
' times been brought into question 
;by the Penticton city council.
The entire library now has a 
Stock of 72,514 books. Last year 
8,61̂ 2 books were added, and 3,626 
were lost or discarded.
PEACHLAND
Miss Joan Topham has return-
A  total of $19,316 was spent ^. ioKc I Vancouver with her brother and
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on bbbks during 1956, or a little 
more than one-quarter of the in­
pome.
' For the current year it is plan­
ned to spend $24,800 on new 
books, but the addition o f Ver­
non into the circulation-draw will 
mean there will be actually less 
books per capita than there has 
been, unless fewer books are lost 
or discarded.
At the end of 1955 there were 
67,000 books, which on the 1956 
population basis of 72,000 in the 
library area, means there was 
slightly under one book per capi­
ta, not a very high level in lib­
rary circles. With the inclusion 
of Vernon, and the sudden lift
A  low celling Wlfl^l^pear high­
er when it is ot-m- lighter color 
than the walls; when it is white 
tinted a little with the wall coloir; 
When wallpaper has vertical 
stripes'sy a vertical floral design 
reaching'from the baseboard to 
the ceilfhg and i f  without border; 
when figured walls have plain 
draperies.
O i ihh tbh provinces, 
foundland has -the most mUda:; 
sea coasb and Quebec raid 
ond. Only Alberta and Sasl 
wan do not border on salt
-- ---------------- ------
The famous salt water Br, 
d’Or lakes in Cape Breton, Jifbv| 
Scotia, have an area of 360 sqdar| 
miles.
.......... . ................. .........
I
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Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. L, 
B. Fulks have left for Edmonton 
for a short holiday.
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. Fraiik Gillam and 
.son David, who have been living 
in Lytton for several months, 
have returned to their home for 
the summer.
« * «
Mr. and Mrs. N. Paglario, of 
Sisco Lodge, Qucsnel, spent the 
long weekend at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Verne Cousins. Other
visitors in town for Easter in-
PADDLES TO BE STILLED — • The last of proud breed of British Columbia stern- 
wheelers, the Canadian Pacific’s S.S. Moyie, churned Kootenay Lake waters for the 
last time. Saturday, after 59 years of service. The Moyie was originally constructed 
at Toronto for gold rush service on the Stikine River, between Wrangell, Alaska and 
Telegraph Creek. The gold fever in those parts cooled before the Moyie reached its 
destination, and its 1,000 dismantled parts were diverted to Nelson, where the ship 
was reassembled in 1898, for service on Kootenay <Lake.
t- The male cbwbird. is the only 
black bird, with a brown head in 
..fhc United States; the female is 
^  dull gray color.
of the population to 82,000, the '.
mtion has not materiallv im- eluded Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hud * .matenauy im i Esquimau;
^ *1,0* Betty Manring, Vancouver; Mrs.
t fn Sismey, Penticton, and Mr.
innJ thl fnr^^ ^rs. J. Hart and daughter,long as possible, the report for Vancouver visitine theirthe end of 1956 shows there were I Vancouver, visiung ineir
6,000 books repaired and 383 re­
bound in 1956.
Some new figures may come to 
light within a few weeks as a 
program of re-registration is now 
under way.
In her annual report for 1956,
Mrs. Mutiel Ffoulkes, chief lib­
rarian,, notes thfere are 14,000 
children registered as boirowers, 
with almost 21,000 books avail­
able to them, or approximately 
one and one-half books per child,
Board Of Directors Named For
Kaleden Community Hall Croup
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Chesel Ha­
lter.
<¥ ' * •
Mrs. C. W. Altkens, local rep­
resentative on tile Okanagan Re­
gional Library Board, attended 
the special meeting held in Kel­
owna, April 25.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clements 
have arrived from Vancouver to 
see their new granddaughter, 
Sandra Lee-Anne. They were ac-
1&
Soflsrete
No Jo b  tpo Small or 
. too la rg e - Freo 
’ Estimate?





She < points out . in ̂ thV report daughter,
that circulation had included | 
about 7,000 throughput th'e_ re­
gion, . and also mentions there 
was an increase in registration 
by 736, about half of them in 
Kelowna.
Mrs. Ffoulkes states that up to 
1956 Summerland was the third 
largest branch where a large in­
crease in circulation had been
noted. ....... V
-Owing to the good library head­
quarters available,, Kelowna has 
a much larger circulation among 
children than does.Penticton. She 
adds that Penticton iiaight show 
a similar trend if it had better 
library quarters.
During the special meeting of 
the library board in Kelowna,
Alderman P. F. Era,ut. of Pentic­
ton was named to ' the executive, 
replacing ex-Alderman Elsie Mac- 
Cleave. Chairman o f the board 
for this year is John Fowler of 
Armstrong.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Hicky are the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. Stanton and brother 
Dr. Roger Stanton, of Vancou­
ver.
0 « <i>
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mash and fam­
ily motored to Prince George for 
the Easier weekend to see their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Houghtaling.
<1 $
George Foster, resident engin­
eer at the Trautman-Gavraway 
mill, has visited the coast this 
week.
9
Danny Blower accompanied by 
Ins brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs, Robinson and their chil­
dren, of Port Coquitlam, spent 
the weekend' with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Blower.
« « «
The Rev. H. D. Jones, of Pe- 
toras. Wash., will conduct the 
’Travel over U.S. highways av- service at the Peachland United 
erages a million miles every min- Church, on Sunday, May 5, while 
ute of the day, according, to the | the Rev. R. B. Gibson is on ex 
Amcilcan Petroleuiii Iiistitute.
KALEDEN — A board of nine 
directors was named recently at 
the annual meeting of members 
of the Kaleden Community Hall, 
The directors, from whom exec­
utive. officers will be chosen later, 
are Jim Carley, Ken Sproul, Da­
vid Lockharl, Bob Miller, Fred 
King, Maurice Ruud, Dick ^ale, 
Mrs. Frances Miller and Mrs. 
Mona Sutherland.
A number of members volun­
teered to assist the Centennial 
committee in working out a pro­
gram for Kaleden’s Centennial 
project. They are Colin Cross, 
EmeryXockhari, Herb Fairbanks, 
A. Goertz and Mrs. Alma Flynn, 
The Centennial committee, 
v/hich had been formed earlier 
in the season, consists of Harry 
Sampson, Harry Corbitt, Bob 
Miller,. Mrs. Kay Sutherland and 
Mrs. Mona Sutherland
Committee reports were given 
by Mrs. Flynn for the scholar­
ship committee, John Hohn for 
the hall maintenance committee 
and Harry Sampson for both the 
Kaleden recreations and Centen­
nial committees.
•President Bob Miller was in 
the chair. Minutes were-read by 
secretary-manager Fred King.
A  presentation was made to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sanders in 
recognition of the help they gave 
the community hall while resi­
dents of Kaleden. They are now 
living in Penticton.
A t the end of the meeting 
films were shown. Of special in­
terest was the one on the Shrin- 
r;rs Crippled Children’s Hospital 
in Portland in which Margarey 
Peredudoff was shown being pre­
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Youth Injured 
In Flight From 
Police Questioning
DUNCAN, (BUP) — An uni­
dentified Duncan youth is in 
critical condition in Duncan’s 
Kings Daughters hospital today 
following .Sunday morning traf­
fic accident.
The Duncan RCMP say the 
youth refused to stop for ques­
tioning regarding his alleged, 
theft of the car and swung onto 
the Island highway heading north 
f'om  Duncan at 80 miles per 
hour.
The chase eqded when the car 
failed to make a curve on the 
highway, sending the vehicle 
plunging down an embankment 
into a tree.
The youth is suffering from a 
severe fractured skull, while the 
cai' he was driving is a total loss.
Borrow w ith  confidence
J
Whether the answer to your 
money problems is a cash loan or 
expert counseU you may rely on 
HFC, Canada’s most reapin'* 
hiendod consumer finanop dbm* 
pany  ̂You’ll like HFC’a pirompt, 
firien^y athmtion and cpmydbte 
service backed by 79 y « ^ ’|px. 
perience. So, if you need bp t6 
$1090—in one day—you xpay.bpr> 
row with confidence fiom. H|fG.
£. B. lAomMI, Mpnoeor ^
48 East Nenalme Avo*« socand floor, gthone 420$ 
PSNtlCT($N, B.C.
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FREMONT, MlciiV (U P ) —  Dr. 
Wayne N; 'Costing’s 1957 auto 
license plates c^atry the number 
“VU-2020.” He Is ah optometrist.
change at' Turst and Winthrup, 
Wash.
« d>
The Girl Guides Association 
has changed the date of its teal 
to May 3. Final arrangements | 
were made at the last meeting, 
at which Mrs. Whinton and Mrs.
‘V<̂ ‘WA f/y.
w May 2nd
The Far ,West pays the best Cousins *were hostesses, 
college faculty;salaries according 
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Youth Disqualifieii 
From Driving For ' 
SOYoarsByJudge
SINGAPORE, (U P ) — A Chin­
ese youth had his driver’s license 
suspended for 30 years here to­
day after he was found guilty of 
negligent driving.
Chong Toe Tan was arrested 
for spepdihg aifd crashing his! 
car Into a shop. A  friend riding 
with him wab killed In the acci- j 
dent and Chong suffered Injuries.
The judge told Chong he whs ] 
not giving him a jail term be-1 
cause he already had suffered 
enough from his injuries. Bui 
he fined the youth $105 and dis- 
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Our 287tli year. '
The oldest trading company 
in the world, bringing to Canadian homes
and families modern goods 
and services to meet the needs
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